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Spring programme. Please keep for reference.

Tuesday 6th March: Alison Neil presents ''Truly Yours", the story of Charlotte Bronte

Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m. £5 light refreshments,raffle.

Seereverse ofthis sheet.

 

Saturday 7th April : Petworth Society Book Sale at the Leconfield Hall 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admissionfree.

The Society Book Sale has becomethetalk of the town but it does depend on your generosity. If you have booksforus,

ring Peter (342562) or Miles (343227).

And in the evening:

Peter Jerrome:

"In search of Petworth's rector-bishops": 1625 to 1642.

Admission £2. Refreshments,raffle. 7.30 p.m. Leconfield Hall.

N.B. The proposedtalk by P.A.L. Vine will not now take place.
 

Visit. Sunday March 25th : The Petworth Society at Petworth House.

2.15 p.m. No charge for admission to House or Grounds.

N.B. Members may wishto take advantage of the special Mothering Sunday Menu at Petworth House. Selection of entrées

and desserts while special main courses include Beef Pot Roast, Roast Poussin, Fish Chuits, Fresh Salmon or Vegetable

Charlotte. Or try the House Cream Tea served from 2.00 to 4.00 p.m.

WALKS Sunday 29th April : Audrey's Clymping Walk

Cars leave Car park at 2.15 p.m. Instructions will be given.

 

Sunday 27th May : Miles and Steve's "bound" walk

Leave Car Parkat 2.15 p.m.
 

Wednesday 30th May 7.30 p.m. Leconfield Hall. Annual General Meeting

Speakerto be announced

posters

 

 

Organisations Notice Board

Petworth Cottage Museum

Would youplease consider becoming a Friend? Your annual donation would entitle you to a card for free admission to

the museum,and you would be helping to maintain one of Petworth's places of special interest.

Enquiries: Mrs Kate Wardle, 151 Whites Green, Lurgashall, PETWORTH, GU28 9BD. Tel: 342354.

or becoming a steward? — Ring Jacqueline 342320or Peter 342562.
 

The Evening Group

Ladies: Discover the Evening Group, meeting onthe third Thursday in the month. Interesting speakers, refreshments and

a warm welcome. Next meeting March 15th Red Cross rooms. Jennie Peel : Backstage: setting up a production.

Enquiries 342223.
 

Announcing: A Memorial concert in memory of the Hon. Mrs Primrose Minnitt and Mr Robert Minnitt. Requiem Mass

by Clive Muncaster. The programmewillfeature the Korean violinist Min-Jin Kym,poetry, prose and works by Handel,

Mozart and Mendelssohn.

Introduced by Martin Muncaster. Admission free. At St Mary's Friday 20th April at 7.30 p.m. 



 

 

& | FROMTHE CREATOR;OF
“BELLA - THE’. STORY OF MRSBEETON’
aeSIXTH WIFE”& ‘THE JUST--WILLIAM LADY’

4 THE STORY O,F ve

CHARLOTTEBRONTE

Society Tuesday, March 6th.
Admission £5 Wing. Raffle

No reservations - early arrival advised
   



Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities ofthe

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster accommunityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.
Membership is open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whoisinterested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £13.00. Further information may be obtained fromanyofthe following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

MrA. Henderson, 62 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mr Miles Costello, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker,

Mr J. Taylor, Mrs Deborah Stevenson, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

MrHenderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Grimwood,

Mrs Hounsham, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth),'

Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton), Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuch asbirths, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be madefor a small donationto a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Welcome to a new Magazine and a magical new cover. It shows a vista at Gownfold

Farm, Kirdford butis, ofcourse, representative of the local scene in general. Gownfold?

We wrote of it in Magazine 102 andit lies to the left as you approach Kirdfordfrom Fox

Hill. Jonathan contributes also a celebration of this ageless Wealdenfarm on the centre

pages. I'm sorry to disappoint; but this year we haven't the chance ofan auction for the

cover original : Jonathantells meit's already sold.

A word aboutfinances. After a period at the samelevel, we havefelt a small

increase in subscriptionis calledfor. New rates are: local delivery £9, postal £11,

overseas £13, I don't think local memberswill be too surprised at an extra £1 : many

already round up to £10. I do need, however, to say a word about postal subscriptions,

justless than halfthe total. As you know, the differential between local andpostal has

traditionally been £1. I am told that postal chargesfor thefour Magazineslast year

were £1.96. With postage apparently to rise once moreit seems obvious that the

differential should be £2. The situation is much the same with overseas mailings.

A few odds and ends. We have decided to operate as normalwith Alison Neil's

Charlotte Bronte evening and simply admit on the door. First come,first served. Don't

forget our visit to Petworth House on March 25th. The Society Book Fairisfast

becoming aninstitution. At our last one (January 20th) everyone wanted to know when

we were having the next one — it's April 7th. Ifyou have any booksfor us please ring

me (342562) or Miles (343227).

Peter 26th January

 

Worlds apart, worlds away

H.S. Roots was the son of a Lurgashall schoolmaster,living in the village from the age offour,

moving on nineyearslater. In the 1970s, he wrote down his memoriesoflife in the village,

a remarkably perceptive view of one so youngatthe time, whocalled in only twoorthree

times over the next 30 years and then no more. The record has now beenpublished in book

form, "A view ofEdwardian Lurgashall" (Window Press)and it formedthe basis ofPeter's

talk, "Edwardian Petworth and Lurgashall — a town andvillage contrast".

Slidesillustrated oneofthe routes leading from Petworth,via Tillington and Upperton,

into the village. Two extracts from articles in the Petworth Society Magazine set the scene

as rememberedby other contemporaries of Roots.
With Haslemere only slightly more accessible than Petworth and the nearest railway

station some six miles away at Selham, Lurgashall was indeedin an isolated worldofits own,

whereactivity was largely contained within daylight hours. There was the Noah's ArkInn,

a shopofsorts and a very popular Rector, the Revd Aubrey Pain, who had also been curate
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at Petworth. The onebig event of the year, Club Day, with its funfair, was looked forward

to with great anticipation. North Chapel Band wasthere.

Fi

ae oT

Lurgashall Crossroads in the early century.

By contrast, Petworth was very muchthe bustling business and social centre as well as

being underthe influence of the big Estate, unlike Lurgashall. While the village's Friendly

Society was moving into decline, the Leconfield employees ensured that the Petworth Park

Club flourished. The schools werelarge,with separate buildingsforthe infants,the oldergirls

and the boys. There were plenty of elaborately organised fetes and gardenparties, with the

church a major contributor. Trade receipts gave graphic illustration of the range of

commodities available and how very different today's purchases would be. The Petworth

Cottage Museum is a continuing portrayal of homelife at the time.

Electricity, the motor car, radio and two World Wars would soon openup both village

and townto a wider world,so that today, Lurgashallis less of a village and Petworth,less of

a town, which is whythe talk proved so fascinating and the book will stand alongside the

diaries of Florence Rapley as an important commentary on wayoflife now disappeared for

ever.

Ket

Copiesstill available at £9.95.
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All this — and mince pies, too!

Weapproached the Christmas Evening with more than the usual apprehension. With 28

inchesofrain falling over the past 3'2 months, homesflooded, roads closed, the weather, as

always, wasto blame.

Werepeople in the mood for comingout, evenif they could get out? Would Gilt and

Gaslight get through? What could Peter and I put on if they didn't turn up? Peter remembered

that last year we cameoutofthe Hall into deep snow and the Company,unable to negotiate

Fox Hill on their homeward journey, returned to spend the night at Trowels. Tonight there

wasfog as well. It seems nothing deters the Petworth Society audience. Soonafter 7, the Hall

was comfortably full, albeit in semi-darkness because theplayers, arriving late(ish) and out

of diesel, neededto refuel(nofilling station in the Town any more) and to arrange the stage

lighting. I guessit all added to the atmosphere. Audrey and Rita were doing a brisk trade on

the raffle — 14 extra-special prizes. Wineglasses wereat the ready. Loretta was warmingthe

mince pies downin the kitchen.

Only 5 minuteslate — or wasit 10? — Peter did his 'Mr Chairman’bit, the curtain went

up and for the next hour, song followed sketch followed solo item followed danceroutine,

followedsong..... What a pace! Howslick the continuity! What versatility! Whattalent!

"You've neverhadit so good!" is a new revue remembering the years from VE Dayto

the Common Market. Music from Vera Lynnto the Beatles as well as the great musicals: West

Side Story, My Fair Lady and others. There wasnostalgia but also reminders oftimes which

were not so good andperceptive social comment, now evidentin hindsight, which gaverise

to the question — how far have we come?
Byhalf-time and certainly when the raffle was drawn, we were awareofthe benefits

of the Hall's newly-installed sound system, provided by a most generous donation.

So, for the second half of the programme— and wewereall in the mood for more —

audience participation in the familiar 'old' (depending upon one's age) songs becameless

inhibited, particularly when D.... G.... found himself the surprised and, one assumes,happy,

recipient of an attractive and extrovert vocalist on his lap!
KCT

 

Peter — and the Percys

History was not one of my strong subjects when I was a schoolboy. Since then, teaching

methods and emphases havechangedforthe better, but I'm also sure thatit is a subject that

one growsinto with age, perhaps aware of one's own minorplacein history. In a rapidly

changing world, I look back to childhood and the events, even now regarded by younger

generationsashistory. I developaninterestin my ancestors andin whatthe townsandvillages

I have lived in were like in the past.
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Perhapsit was with these feelings that most of the audience arrived to hear Peter talk

about the Percy family, the Lords of Petworth, 1527-1748 - well, we didn't quite get there,

but moreofthatlater.

Wealso knewthat "it's the way Peter tells them"that would putflesh on the bones and

bring to life the evidencethatis available in formsthat are beyond our comprehension.I wish

Peter had been myhistory teacher, but that would have necessitated a time-warp in itself.

Readers will have to wait for the publication of the full and authoritative accountfor

the details of the talk. Because the Percys were second only to royalty - 'No Prince, but a

Percy" - the family is easily (says Peter) researched, providing much information about

Petworth, unlike other occupants of the manor.

Invited from Perci, St. Lo, in Normandy by Edward the Confessor before the Norman

Conquest,the Percyssettled and integrated into Saxonlife, even growing side-whiskersin the

Saxon style. Petworth Manor was given to the Montgomerys after the Conquest and

eventually cameinto the handsof the Percys through marriage. Nearly all the male members

of the dynasty were proud, fighting men,almost all dying violently, two, in the Wars of the

Roses.

Weheard about the 6th Early (b. 1502) and his doomed romance with Ann Boleyn. The

Manorthen passedinto royal hands - Henry VIII, Edward VI, before the 7th Earl, bluff and

popular, returned. The 8th Earl, "saturnine, superior and devoid of the common touch",

produced the 1575 survey of Petworth but became bored with the place, converted to

Catholicism and wasinterned in the Tower of London wherehe wasfound mysteriously shot,

whether by his own handor assassinated wasneverestablished. The famous 9th ''Wizard"

Earl, after a reckless time in Paris was a young man,inherited, but his obsessions with the

occult and alchemy took precedenceoverany interest in Petworth. He spent 15 years in the

Towerona false charge of implication in the GunpowderPlot, where he enjoyed every luxury

but his freedom, dying a decadealter coincidentally, on NovemberSth.

Wehad been educated, entertained and surprised, but time had run out. There was more

to tell, intriguingly, about Algernon the !0th Earl and Petworth's distinguished rectors, but

all is not lost. Peter aims to continue the fascinating story in April. All in the audience will

be back,I'm sure.

KCT

 

Letter to the Editor

Phyl Sadler writes:

DearPeter,

I was today re-reading the Septemberissue "Petworth Personalities of the Twentieth

Century", one being Lady Leconfield. As a child I thought she wasthe kindest lady I knew.

WhenI wasat the Girls' school we used to dance the Maypoleat the Rectory Fete each year.

The Rev Powell was our Rector. Lady Leconfield would open the Fete and after seeing us
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dance would patronisethe stalls. We girls would stand near and watch her and she would give

us a penny to have a go on the Hoopla.I wasthrilled,afterall I only had a penny a week pocket
money from my Dad so it was wonderful.

Myeldest brother's wife Edith was a housemaid at Petworth House and began to knock

overand break ornaments while dusting. Mrs Cownley the Housekeeper hadto report this

to Lady Leconfield. Being told that Edith wasn't a clumsy girl her Ladyship very kindly sent

Edith to a Specialist who discovered her eyesight wasfailing. She eventually wentblind.

My brother George who worked on the Leconfield Estate was courting Edith and

married her and they had five children and emigrated to Canadaafter Georgeretired. Two

of their childrenstill live there and are membersof the Petworth Society and enjoy reading

our magazines especially the Petwortharticles.

I'll always remember Lady Leconfield and my penny and her kindnessto mysisterin law.

 

Petworth Fair 2000

November 19th

A clear Sunday morning, wet leaves compacted in the kerb, yellow cones and a

desolate, dispiriting solitary Square; there's a cold wind. People are collecting Sunday

newspapers,the premisesatthe top endthe sole focusofattention. Harris Brothers have been

working with BBC TV ona film about Queen Victoria, they're back late on the Saturday so

they will have had just four hours' sleep before coming over to Petworth. Fairmen cast as

fairmen seemspretty "fair to me. Robert's Victorian sideburns are staying on because his

alter ego is to be reincarnated later in the week. The bollards in the Cutwill remainin position

until almost closure time this year, quite often we loosen them the night before. The holes are

full of waterand, of course, there's the perennial question — will one of them provedifficult

- or impossible? In the event one doesrequire little "assistance". The heavy rusting hole

covers are ready in the Hall for one of their rare outings. One thing this year, with the lorry

ban operating we shouldn't haveto drop everything periodically to shepherd some38ton giant

uneasily through the Cut, just the odd rogue Continental perhapsthat hasn't read the signs.

Cars weaving in and outof the yellow conesin the Square, chided by an impatient warden.

There are two howeveronthe north side who have long outstayed their welcome, they're

certainly not dropping in for a newspaper; they werehereat half-past eight and with half an

hour to noonarestill there. Registered in the Midlands,they're probably separate. In fact one

goes off but the other obstinately remains. Tax disc four months out, parking restrictions

flouted and soonto be right in the middle of an incoming fair. Not a combination to endear

themto the authorities. It doesn't. Tim the traffic warden is less than impressed and neither

are the police. It's twelve o'clock and the fair comesin, lapping roundthe outsides. Just the

one dayin the year whenthe Square isn't dedicated to the motor car. In the end the police have

the offending vehicle removed. One imaginesthe ownerreturning to a nightmare — no car and

the very place whereit had beenleft transformed into a whirling madhouse.
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Downstairs in the Hall there's a children's party in the afternoon. Upstairsit's possible

to set up and getthe tables out. The Society's is a large tombola, effectively a keynotestall,

setting a tone for the indoorpart of the fair. Most of the things have been boughtin — a few

given. A tombola mustinvite: it can't be an exercise in the cheap and cheerful, still less the

bent and the out of code. It isn't. Audrey and Rita have spent an evening or two preparing

the tickets, done up by hundredsinlittle transparent bags. For a tombolaofthis size you need

a lot of tickets, just short of four hundred prizes at four tickets a pound,fives and zeroes to

win. It's probably as good as we've ever done, but then we say that every year.’ Crackers,

Christmas puddings, Advent Calendars, biscuits, sweets, tins of mango and lychee, prizes

over a whole range of values.

The new floor is shining; this is its first use. It's as if the July flooding had never

happened. A newfeaturethis yearis the cub/scouts Father Christmasin the gallery, children

walking up the newstairs to the grotto. When we've had Father Christmas before he's been

exiled in the Red Cross Rooms, a kind of Laplandofthespirit in the context of the fair. The

new place for him is an innovationthat will stick. I'm sure ofthat.

We're set up— upstairs at least. Tomorrow Keith will put out the tables downstairs. Miles

has put up the bus stop in New Street. Anne's busy with the Leconfield Hall raffle downstairs.

November 20th
Mondayafter lunch sees the slow build-up that is part of the very fabric of the fair,

people comingin from oneo'clock with boxes, energies concentrated on their own particular

stall. Fourteen inall. I think the organisations appreciate the chanceto have a public presence:

in somecases,too, the opportunity to makea little money withoutthe worryofjustifying an

economic rent. Any Hall booked on thebasis of a single stall isn't a workable proposition.

It's not the Hall prices; they're much the sameas elsewhere,it's imponderableslike drawing

people in off a sluggish Saturday Square, then inducing them to buy... with the fair you've

a strong current through. Tables on the carpet downstairs, rememberthe old bare floor? It

seemsan age away.
It's quiet to start with; there's no needfor urgency, no real need to be completely ready

for three o'clock. trickle of people and stallholders having time to look roundotherstalls.

The tombola drum begins to spin. John Crocombeopensthefair, the speech bedding down

a little, manufacturing tradition. It's certainly the third year, may be the fourth. Eleanor

Percy satisfying King Edward's travelling justices in the 1270sthat the fair needed no charter

—it was already beyondtherecall ofany manliving. As always John cries on anempty Square.

A few fairmen look on. The giant tea-cups switchon andoff, soon children will be sitting in

them and going sedately round. Not so the children on the chair-planes,the light bulbs there

are on now,and they hurtle round above the Square.
Bysix thingsare livening up,in minutes the Squarewill be packed andshould continue

so until about nine. It does. Robert Harris and I are in the Red Cross Roomstalking to the

First Aid detachment — not used tonight — butasessential as they are unsung. The Square

seems awash with soft toys but how many actually change hands I don't know. Our

membershipstall attracts the odd "convert". The weatheris perfect and that despite the now

almost obligatory apocalyptic forecast.
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Young helpers for the Edwardians at Petworth Fair. Photograph by Robert Sadler.

Excellent entertainmentin a full Hall featuring the Primary School, the Brownies,the

Town Band, and finally, the Edwardians. Tonight defies the traditional wisdom that a

Mondayfair,falling after a Saturday one, will fail. It doesn't. It's all down to the weather of

course. A cool clear night with little wind. I don't think we've had a betterfair since we revived

in 1986. Oh, and not a single lorry in extremis this year — at least to my knowledge!

2,

 

Solution to Christmas Crossword Issue 102

Solution

Across

7 Boars Head, 8 Cruel, 10 Patty Tin, 11 Albert, 12 Poor, 13 Sussex, 16 Tipteer, 17 Raisins,

20 Gloria, 22 Agog, 26 Bauble, 28 Hogmanay, 29 Holly, 30 Boxing Day.
Down

1 Roman,2 Grotto, 3 The Three, 4 Garnish, 5 Crib, 6 Bears, 9 Mass, 14 Tim, 15 End, 18 A

Bargain, 19 Manhood,21 Reel, 23 Orange, 24 Carol, 25 Salad, 27 Bell.
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Deborah’s Petworth Crossword

4 9 down mightlose one in
the Park (6)

6 A “temporary” church
venue used for
entertainment in Petworth
for over 60 years! (4,4)

7 Cottagers often kept them
to help stock their larders

(4)
8 These Darlings appeared
in December at the Herbert
Shiner — but May’stheir
correct month! (4)

10 Originally, they were
hunting dogs (8)

11 Not common (4)

13 A form of hunting (4)

Solution in Magazine 104

 
14 &14 down Soundsasif
some jumpy animals are
raised here! (4,4)

17 Turn the vaneto the
centre ofthe church (4)

18 See 3 down

21 Good soil — something
3d &18 across would have

known about! (4)

23 Many examples ofthis
art form amongthe the
statuary in Petworth House

(4)
24 Surnameofthe
Edwardian resident of 346
High Street (8)

25 Having the
characteristics of the Proud
Duke(6)
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Down
1 It stands on thesite ofthe
old Infants School (7)

2 Cobbled street, once
called “The Causey” (7)

3 & 18 across Well-known
Petworth gardening expert

(4,8)
4 Fossilised resin found in
Bramber and Amberley?

(5)
5 Composer, wholived at
Brinkwells Bedham (5)

9 Area of parkland — owned
by the Leconfield Estate(4)

12 Christian nameoflate
C19th jeweller and
clockmaker, whoshares his
surname with 3 down & 18

across (6)

14 see 14 across

15 A wreath of flowers
adorning Petworth’s best-
known photographer (7)

16 Popular early C20th
rector of Petworth, who

died attempting to rescue
somegirls in danger of
drowning (7)

19 Alley leading from East
Street (5)

20 Primitive form of
lighting, still popular on
Bonfire Night (5)

22 Gifts dispensed to the
poor, at the Somerset and
Thompson Hospitals for
instance (4)

The Spirit of Coultershaw Beam Pump —

I'd been driving over Coultershaw Bridge for years, seen the demolition of the old mill, seen

a fountain eventually appear, “Coultershaw Beam Pump”. I hadn’t really taken muchnotice;

regularity dulls awareness I suppose. One day I poppedin to see whatit was all about and was

soon signed up as a volunteer steward. Years have passed and I’ve taken over from Michael

Palmerin charge. I’m very anxious that the Beam Pumpstrengthen its links with Petworth

andis seen as an essentially Petworth attraction. Myfeelingis that, at present, beinga little

cut off from the town, it’s seen moreas the province ofthe casual visitor.

The pump’s origins are clear enough: in 1782 the Third Earl of Egremontdecided to

supplement the medieval conduit system to the town with a pumped supply. The pump was

to be sited at Coultershaw where there wasalready a corn mill driven by a six foot head of

water. He would put on anotherlead from the river and use the same drop. Theoriginal corn

mill was burned downin 1923 and anew concrete mill erected on the Canadian Model. When

this was demolished in the early 1970s the pump house was demolished too but the pumpitself

saved — just. On the initiative of the Sussex Industrial Archaeology Society and with

assistance from Lord Egremont,the Earl ofMarch and West Sussex County Council the pump

wasrestored using voluntary labour. This took somefouryears until 1980. Long obsolete,

the pumphadsent water to acistern on LawnHill in Petworth park andto anotherby the Royal

British Legion building in Grove Street. The ironwork was undamaged, although, not

surprisingly, the timber framing needed attention. The wooden paddles on the wheel, the

struts on whichthe paddlesare fixed, and the covering boards roundthe oak wheét, all needed

replacing. The ironwork, however, save for a coupling piece joining the shaft of the wheel

to the pumpshaft wasintact. All the separate components of the pumpareoriginalcastings

except probably for the crankshaft. The wooden wheelitself had been replaced about a

century before with a new iron onecast at Cocking Iron works about a hundred years ago.

The wheelitself is breast shot, the water coming through a penstockandfalling on the

wheelat its diameter as opposed to below (undershot) orat the top (overshot). Ina beam pump

the rotary motion of the wheelis turned into an up and down motion by a crankshaft working

three rods connecting to three beamseachthirteen feet long with a secondset of connecting

rods hanging from the beams. The movementis vertical and works three pumpseachofsix

and a half-inch diameter with a thirteen-inch stroke. It is capable of delivering 20,000 gallons

of water ina day. These pumpshaveleather plungers rather reminiscent ofa bicycle pump.

As a pumpit’s of a very unusualtype: only three are knownto haveexisted all in this part

of West Sussex. There was one (now demolished) at Bignor Park and another at Woolbeding.

A bigger version wasin place at London Bridgein the Earl of Egremont’s timeanditis said

that when he sawthis one he wanted to have onesimilar at Petworth. It’s importantto realise

that this isn’t just any pump:it’s a very rare piece of machinery.In effect it’s now unique. To

have destroyed it would have beena historical disaster.

Twenty thousand gallons a day could only be pumpedofcourseif there were sufficient

waterin the river to drive the wheel — the uphill gradient to Petworth being 178 feet. When
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the water reached Petworth, it went to the two cisterns already mentioned andto seven public

taps, while individual citizens could pay for their own taps. At one time there were 137 taps

rented by 69 different people, to say nothing of clandestine connections(of which there were

probably quite a few!) The system was expensiveto putin, involving a mile and a half ofcast

iron pipe, now, of course, long obsolete and decayed; part of it could no doubtstill be

unearthed rusting in the ground. Originally, it was bolted together, with a series of non-return

valves to prevent the water rushing back downthe pipe when pumping ceased. Nowadays

the flow of wateris directed to drive the fountain.

The restored pump wasopened by Lord Egremont onthe 4" July 1980 and has been

run (when weare open)ever since. Anearly gift from the Earl of March wasa timber frame

to put over the pump. Towardsthe endof the 2000 season, however, one of the connecting

rods, the right hand one, broke. On inspection,one section of it appeared to have been welded

in the past. Until it was repaired, the pump wasrunning at reduced power — as you could see

from the height of the fountain.

Weare open during the summer months, April to September on the first and third

Sundays and on Bank Holiday Mondays. Groupvisits can be arranged for other times by

agreement. Schoolvisits are welcome. Wecan takeparties of twenty or more, dividing them

intotwo. Our problem,if that’s the right word, isn’t making ends meet; expensesarerelatively

light and income, while not spectacular, adequate. I’d very muchlike to feel that we’re a part

of Petworth and recognised as such — notjust a kindofeccentric outpost. Ideally, too, we need

four stewards on when we’re open. As with the Cottage Museum,the personaltouchisall

important. The pumpdoesneedto be explained: over 90% of visitors receive a guided tour.

As at the Museumthereis the occasional visitor who wants to be left to themselves, butit’s

unusual. Stewards at present are very muchofa thin red line. Four, as I havesaid, is the

optimum number, but most of those involved in the original restoration have now become

seniorcitizens. Theyalsotend to live at a distance from the pump:local volunteers would be

particularly welcome.

Stewards have tended to be male because of the (fast-disappearing) convention that

machineryis a “man’s world”, butin fact there’s nothing sexist about the pump. I’m sure that

ladies would make excellent stewards andinitial instruction would be available; certainly

there would be no need to be confined to taking the money. Theessential is to introduce the

pumpasa partofthe living history of Petworth andasoneofthe great industrial treasures of

Sussex as a whole. Obviously the pump’s position makes it very much a car-orientated

attraction, but as with the Cottage Museum, we’d liketo thinkthat if Petworth residents have

visitors for the weekend the beam pumpis somewhere they’d like to take them.

The ideal volunteer might offer a day a month 1 1-5 with the possibility of going home

for lunch, or perhaps, three Sundays a year, or even perhaps an occasional half-day. We’d

be open in a normal year two Sundaysin each ofthe six summer months, so with four Bank

Holidays, that’s sixteen days with one extra daycalled “Mills Day” when we join in opening

with all Sussex windmills. We’d be delighted to offer instruction for new stewards. There

is a little maintenanceto be done,but certainly nothing that would alarm retired engineer.

Obviously stewards would only become involved with thatif they particularly wished to do so.
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Forthe future I’d like to see a little expansion from the basic “pump” concept. There

is a wharf at Coultershaw and warehouses, large stables and Georgian outbuildings,one half

restored by a Community Service project in the 1970s, the otherhalf still needingrestoration.

It was in these buildings that the canal horses rested up overnight. I'd like, too, to give the

sluices some (overdue)attention, grants may be available forthis. It would be goodto puta

bridge across to makeit safe for the public to cross into the engine house, restore the house

and install a standing engine similar to that which would have driven the mill in the last

century.

Robin Wilson wastalking to the Editor.

If you would like to talk over stewardship at Coultershaw,please ring Robin on 01798 865774

Comeandsee us on WednesdayJuly 18th during the PetworthFestival: This is a special open

day to which Lord Egremonthasbeeninvited to mark the 21st anniversaryofthe restoration.

Free admittance for Petworth Society members.

 

Christmas at the Cottage Museum

‘What nonsenseis this?” you’Il ask. ““The Museumisn’t open at Christmas. Surely he didn’t

do ‘Opening for Christmas’ — hashefinally cracked?” Nothing so dramatic, more a feeling

after Christmaslunchthat a hint of exercise might be a good idea. What better than a less than

brisk walk up to a Cottage Museum sunkin its midwinter torpor?

All’s quiet at 346. Noteventhatfaintestsiss ofthe pilotlights that light the cottage even

in the dead darkness of asummernight. Thegasis off. In the scullery the table is pulled away

from the night storage heater; there are even (dare I say it?) telephone wires to be seen.

Runningthebrasstapbriefly into the stone sink. I alwaysfeeljust a little defensive about the

heaters, but they’re essential with a property like this, which has a winter close season. New

this year is a plastic cover with a wooden frame, whichprotects the range from rain seeping

downthe chimney — so, muchlessofthe depressing vivid orangerustto be dealt within March.

The heavy black metal pots and pans don’t seem to berelishing their holiday: they’re

happier steaming away ona sweltering summerafternoon to an open window andstewards’

discomfort. No need today totie in the smoothing irons with Mrs. Cummings’ calling at the

great House, no needeitherto pointoutthe scarlet squaresin the rag rug andsay that soldiers’

tunics were often used for this. Is this true, I wonder, or a myth that hasestablisheditself by

prolonged repetition?
Actually,the parlour, that Edwardian holy-of-holies, has been invadedby,of all things,

the Petworth Society. Beware: its tentacles are everywhere. Part of the Book Sale stock is

temporarily lodged on the carpet. Tough cardboard “platform” boxes onceusedfor Iceberg

lettuce, Charentais melonsor plastic punnets with peachesornectarines.
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It’s Christmas quiet. The street outside has been sweptclearby the bitter wind. The

coal that wasleft in the scuttle on October 31° will survive until the end of March and a new

season. Backinto the scullery. There’s a bedraggled bunch of honesty moonsonthe chair;

they’ve been outside with the seaweed. I can’t immediately see the latter. Perhapsit’s retired.

Wereally need something to forecast whenit’s notgoingto rain.

Downto the cellar. Mercifully it’s not sabject to flooding. Timeto look atthat funny

metal stencil thing J.J. Tipper S.S. No one seemsto know thesignificance ofit, but it was

found underthe floorboards at 346. Tools await spring workin the garden — in theory. They

will be disappointed: the “staff” bring their own pre-1910 versions. The axe stuck in the

chopping block, the decaying sack with the heavy path pounder,a brick crumbling a bright

reddy tint on the floor.

Best to have a quick look upstairs while I’m here. The sewing-room. Mrs. Cummings

working on Christmas Day?Ifyou like, but I neverfeel she’s in the figure, more in the general

aura of the cottage. The photographs of Michael Cummings, a reminderof old discord —

unhappiness perhaps purged now, well over a century on. Perhapstoo a certain residual

uneasereflecting off small town Victorian morality. Marriages shouldn’t break up and there

were no innocentparties.
The bedroom hasthe chest of drawers pulled away from the heater. Night storage

warmth isn’t much comfort to Mrs. Cummings; she would have suffered some cold nights at

346. She wouldstill have beenthere in the cold winter of 1929. I rememberBill Edetelling

meyears agothat that particular winter was very hard and “put men out” (of work). They’d

gather on the Red Lion corner, rather like the men looking for work in the parable.

Araresign oflife outside: acouple coming downthehill from the Library lane opposite.

I wonder what Christmas would have beenlike at 346 ninety years ago. A dribble of cards

perhaps. A tree? I doubt it. A brace of Estate pheasants? Would Mrs. Cummingshave been

sufficiently high in the staff hierarchy? Would she need to be? The minutiaeoflife that are

so quickly lost. The New Manualof Prayer for Catholic laity here on the chest of drawers,

and beneath the Manual there’s a Missal. Workadayeditions, worn by years of use. Someone

has written all over an inside coverpage....."“"God gave His Motherto be as much our Mother

as she is His Mother”. Someoneelse wrote this, but the sentiment probably takesusa little

nearer to a 1910 Christmasat 346.
To the attic, the familiar look from the eyrie window onto a deserted High Street. Not

quite — a couple bendto peer in an antique shop window. A studied leisure and I’m an

unacknowledgedintruderin their private world. Red Riding Hoodfixed to the wall with

drawingpins — well a large poster ofher at any rate. The glazed hot waterbottle thatidles the

winter away and only comesinto its own when the cold evenings have gone. Part of the

Museum’s eternal contradiction. Time to go downstairs again,all’s much as I would expect.

Downthestairs, past the permanentexhibition just down from the landing. The two

handkerchiefs featuring the ass and the industriousgirl, the cigarette card album featuring

Edwardian Garden Flowers, open atlavender, snapdragon, scabious and monkeyflower. Into

the scullery:the roller towel and the parsimoniousplates,the yellow boxwith the carborundum

stone, butt of endless George Garland yokel jokes. Imaginary old men going on improbably
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Demiseofan oldfriend. The "Roundthe Hills" oak tree haslost its hold on the

waterlogged ground and toppled into the brook.

This photograph of it was taken by George Garland in January 1940.

about “conundrums”. The worditself seems to evoke a more leisured world thanthis, while,

as for carborundum .... many of our visitors have never comeacross a copper.

Talking of lavender, it’s here in the garden, still sparsely flowering. The elastic

eucalyptus somewhereoverthe wall sways in the wind. Thetall old-fashioned phlox are just

browned stems now. A memoryoftalking to a groupofvisitors overthe top of the phlox in

high summer. It seems aeons away on a daylike this. Coming up to the true millennium,

Hardy’s Darkling Thrush but that would be a hundred and one years now — 1899. “The

century’s corpse outleant” the last word a Hardy coinage perhaps?

Outofthe browngate, the one Mrs. Cummingsusedto lean over and watchthe children

coming downfrom the Infants’ school. People don’t do thingslike that now I suppose: there’s

more pressure on time. Kicking against a triangular plastic sandwich packageinthestreet

outside. “Oops, we’ve ordered too much,” it’s been reduced to ten pence. The heavy

bonhomie of supermarket chains. Would Mrs. Cummings have been happyto take that on

board in exchangefor night storage heaters? I expectso.
2,

If you would like to try being a steward, say, once a month, please ring either Jacqueline

(342320) or Peter (342562).

 

Beating the boundsnotthe boys

I suppose that Petworth could be describedasa 'traditional' sort of place. It may not seem like

it to those who havelived in the town all oftheir lives but changeis usually rather gradual

and in manyinstanceshardly perceptible. Weall notice the majoralterations such as shops

closing and new buildings going up, howeverit is thelittle things that pass by withoutnotice,

they don't go out with a bang butjust seem to fade away. To see examplesofjust a few such

changestake a look at a pre-warcalendarandtry to recall the last time manyofthe red-letter

days were celebrated. Do you remember Oak Apple Day, what about Commonwealth Day?

The Good Friday customsof skipping and marblesare just about surviving among school-

children but for how much longer? Other non-religious customsdating back to pagan times

have been observedin Petworth within living memory,the displaying ofgarlandsin exchange

for gifts of sweets or small coins on May Daywascertainly once a regularsceneonthestreets

of the town, I wonder whenit died out? A much morerecenttradition, driven into obscurity

by the heavy-handednessof the authorities was the custom of children collecting loose

change from Goodwoodrace goers. Of course times do change and newgenerationshave

newpriorities but sometimesit is worth reintroducing old traditions and celebrations just to

see if youngerpeople will re-adopt them. Manyofthe customsthat we believe to be extinct

are merely lying dormantin the memoriesof an older generation andwitha little encourage-

ment they may be awakenedandrevitalised before the fragile thread that connects them to

the present dayis lost forever.
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Onesuchtradition which fortunately never really died out but managed to survive in

isolated pockets wasthepractice of 'beating the bounds’. An important observance in both

the religious and civil calendars this was a Rogationtide ritual dating back to before the

reformation and to a time a good dealearlier than the commonuseof parish mapsand indeed

the generalliteracy required to read such documents.

While the purpose of ‘beating the bounds' wasfirst and foremostto blessthe fields in

anticipation of an abundantcropit wasalso seen as an opportunity to imparta senseof unity

and parish pride amongthe parishioners as well as to define the parish boundaries and of

course to encourage lapsed churchgoers backinto the fold. Membersof the clergy would

exhort, cajole, bully and bribe parishionersto take part in what wasconsidered an important

occasion.
A crowd would gather and with the older parishioners and clergy leading the way set

off to trace the parish boundaries. At certain fixed points along the route the earth andfields

would be blessed andprayers said for the success of future crops. As prominenttrees were

passedit was quite often the custom to cuttheinitials of the adjoining parishesoneeitherside

of the trunk, surviving boundary stones would be uncovered and cleaned and at these points

any young boys amongthe group would be unceremoniously bumpedor 'bounced'againstthe

stone or even beaten with light stick or wand in the belief that the youth would recall the

incident for years to come and so remembertheposition of the boundary. It was not unheard

offor the parish boundariesto run through lakes and even barnsand houses, whereupon some

enthusiastic participants would be encouragedto taketo the water or even climboverthe roof

of the obstructing building. It is not impossible to imagine an unruly and boisterous mob

perambulating the boundaries with the clergy and churchwardensonly just maintaining some

semblance of order.
As to what extent the custom has survived locally is somewhatdifficult to assess, it

seemslikely that the ceremony would periodically be revived in variousparishes only forit

to decline and disappear from the church calendar once again. In quite recent times we know

that a form of the custom was being observed at Kirdford, indeed George Garland photo-

graphed a Rogationtide procession passing throughthe village in 1944. How authentic this

reintroduction wasis open to question asthe assembled walkers appearto be dressed in clothes

hardly suitable for tracing the more inaccessible boundaries of such rural parish. Thatthe

church considered the ceremonyto be of considerable importance is beyond doubt,as recently

as the 1950's the Bishops of Chichester and Lewesproposed reviving the blessing of crops

whichtraditionally took place at Rogationtide, and this blessing was anciently part of the

custom of ‘beating the bounds’. Once again Kirdford seemsto have taken lead inresurrecting

the observance and in 1998 this magazine published a notice for a proposed fundraising

'treading of the parish bounds'that wasto take place during Rogationtide. Even morelately

the landlady of The Three Moles at Selham records a group of walkers from Lodsworth

'beating the bounds' and stopping for refreshmentatthe village 'pub! in September 1999. No

doubt many other parishes have resurrected the custom with varying degrees of success

though the conventionof beating the boysrather than the boundsis thankfully discontinued.

But what of Petworth, when wastheritual last observed? There canbelittle doubtthat the
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custom did at one time form a part of the ecclesiastical year at Petworth, however while

confessing to having madebutlittle effort to unearth any recordsrelatingto the ritual in the

parish, I was able to come up with one possible implied reference to the custom in the form

of what appearsto be arather cryptic proclamation that was made at a Churchwardensmeeting

held in the Vestry room of St Mary's Church on Easter Mondayin 1805. The brief statement

that was recorded bythe vestry clerk went simply "Ordered that the Church wardenspay one

halfpenny each for sparrow heads". It appears likely that the Church officers were using this

financial and rather bloodthirsty inducement to encourage the youths of the parish to attend

the 'beating of the bounds’, and byinciting the boysto kill the sparrows while attending the

customary perambulation of the boundaries the officers were not only ensuring the continuation

of the tradition but were fulfilling their ancient responsibility for the controlof pests.

Although much of the boundaryis in private ownership there are still significant

sections over whichthe public have rights ofaccess andit maybe possible to revive in the form

of a Petworth Society walk a limited version ofthe ancient custom. Perhapsthetradition could

be developed into an annual event that mayresult in the entire boundary being 'beaten' over

a numberof years, who knows? The exact route of the boundary is clearly now quite difficult

to establish beyond doubt, howeverwith the aid of an old parish map and the fewremaining

‘boundary oaks'I feel certain that once again the ancienttraditionof 'beating the bounds' could

again become an important eventin both the secular andreligious calendar.

M.C.

 

Gwenda Morgan’s Diary

11" to 31" October, 1939

Oct. 11th. Pigs. More creostoting in barn. It does kill the weevils and one can sweep them

up in millions where theyfall out of the wood partitions ontothe floor. In afternoon, Blackman

gone off to Chichesterfor the half day. Stoner helped with milking so we finished and cleaned

up in much the usual time. Margaret's friend Kathleen to tea. Very heavy rain at midday and

during the evening. Finished numberplate successfully at last thank goodness. A second coat

won't be needed,I think.
Oct. 12th. More creostoting in loft. In afternoon, milked R.Q.D.B. and Darkie who

keepslifting her back leg and stamping about. Thought she mightputit in the pail but she

didn't luckily. Cake day. (i.e. baker comes round and cowmentaketurnsto treat each other

to buns for tea. Thursdays only.) I bought the cakes today because Tom boughtthem last

week. Una and Daddy to Hove. Tied up my chrysanthemumsin the evening.

Oct. 13th. Went fencing with Stoner at Frog Hole. In afternoon, milking and cleaned

sheds. Friday the 13th, but lucky day for Navy, they sunk 3 U-Boats.

Oct. 14th. Very wet. Didn't take Cymru before breakfast for once. Very bad news,

the Royal Oaksunk andabout 800 menlost. We think Mr Cree was onboard as chaplain and
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wonderif he is safe. Stoner andI did pigs together. Then I did some more creostoting and

then fetched logs of wood andpiled up in scullery, and fed hens. Thelittle gingerboycalled

Nobby came and helpedin the barn loft. Nicelittle boy. Mr T. brought me back homein car

at 12 o'c.

Oct. 15th Sunday. Still wet. Washed and ironed. Margaret's motherand father came.

Also Alice's father anda lotof friends andrelations. Tomorrow begins my 8th weekatthe

farm. How quickly the time has gone.

Oct. 16th. Pigs. Hedging with Callingham at RiverHill. Milking, cleaned cow sheds,

fed hens

Oct. 17th. Pigs. Cleared up along road where Stoner had been trimming the hedge.

Scrubbed walls of cow shed. Milked and cleaned sheds. Unato Hoveto see oculist. Bought

barley sugar sticks for Robin's birthday. It is next Thursday andhe'll be 2.

Oct. 18th. Cleaned out baby pigs. The sow had to bekilled. Little pigs don't flourish

as they ought. Wentto River Hill with Stoner to move some heifers into a new field. Then

down Frog Hole wayto do sheep's feet. Someina filthy state withrot. Milked and cleaned sheds.

Oct. 19th. Cleaned cow sheds. Began mangelpulling, very wet, cold and windy.

Milked and then pulled more mangels.

Oct.20th. Cleaned cow sheds. Pulled mangels. Milked. Pulled more mangels. There

is a fox comes downto the rick yard after the hens. Blackman wentoff with a gun because

MrsT.said she sawit there, but he didn't see it. Mrs Standen gave me 2 apples while I was

mangel pulling. She goes to Gen. Maxse's to workfruiting pickingetc. and walksthere and

back every day although she is 70. Went to Cinemato see Jessie Matthewsin Climbing High".

Oct. 2Ist. Pigs. Ugh! Hadn't been done for days. Fed hens. Mangel pulling. Nice

day, but cold. Have got a cold too. Wore 2 woollies as well as suede coat.

Oct.22nd. Sunday, Lazy day. No friendsorrelationscalled, thank goodness. Sat by

fire and knitted most of the afternoon and evening.

Oct. 23rd. Pigs. Little pigs are quite nice, but the others are big and dirty. Eleven in

one sty and they make

a

'orrid smelly mess. And seven in another sty. Mangel pulling.

Milking and more mangelpulling. Mrs S. gave me 2 more apples. She saysshe will have

finished at Little Bognor this week.

Oct. 24th. Mangelpullingtill 10 o'c. then to River Hill with Mr T's dinner. They are

ploughing up there. Cleaned out white rabbit and birds. Milking, and more mangels. Alice

in disgrace. Another wet bed this morning.

Oct. 25th. Fed hens, cleared up hen messin rick yard where the henhouses had been

moved along a bit. Mangels. Milked andcleaned sheds.

Oct. 26th. Hens. Pigs. Cowsheds. Rainedall the morning. Milked, cleaned sheds.

Mrs T.gave mecupoftea at 5 o'c. Very cold andicy wind.

Oct. 27th. Hens. Pigs, Mangels. Milking, sheds. Haircut.

Oct. 28th. Saturday. Hens. Pigs, Mangels. Took Mr T's dinnerup to field beyond

the little wood. Mrs T. gave me cupoftea at 11 o'c.

Oct.29th. Sunday. Mr & Mrs Millard, and Mr Richardsonandfriend for dinner, but

all left by 3.15 so not so bad.
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Oct. 30th. This begins my 10th weekat the farm. Pigs. Thelot of 7 are going away

today. Carried wood to shed while Stoner sawed it up. Milked. Cleaned sheds. Went to

pictures with Helen to see ''Four Feathers".

Oct. 31st. Hens. Filled tractor up with paraffin. Pigs haven't gone yet. Mangels.

They've begun carting them awaytobe stored in the shed just abovethe tractor-house. Milk,

cleaned sheds.

Notes

Gwendaisstill working at Hallgate Farm, Byworth as a Land Girl.

11th October: Gwendaalwayswrites creostoting for creosoting.

Margaret is an evacuee staying with Gwendaand herparents at the Old Bank Housein

Market Square.

12th October: R,Q.D.B. — Rose, Queenie, Dimple and Buttercup.

Una and daddy. Gwneda's father and step-mother.

14th October: Cymru is the family dog. Mr Cree had been curate at Petworth. Mr T.

- Mr Thorne, farmerat Hallgate.

24th October: Alice is the other evacuee staying with the Morgans.

29th October: Evacuees'parentsare visiting.

 

Working for Pitfield & Oglethorpe (2)

Captain Oglethorpe had always been busy withhis office work and various appointmentsbut

during the warhe wasevenbusier because he was appointed Civil Defence Controllerfor the

district. By this time the office at Avenings had been given up and the Rural District Council

offices were at Newlands, PoundStreet, so that he was continually to and fro to thatoffice.

Until then he had alwayspreparedall wills himself but I suggested that I could perhaps help

by drafting them, underhis supervisionatfirst, since I was already dealing with the probate

of them and that was when "'Steggles on wills'' commenced!!

MrStaffurth had always used the LewesDistrict Registry for the purpose of obtaining

grants of representation but Pitfield & Oglethorpe always used the Principal Registry,

Witherby & Co. Ltd (who werealsothe chief suppliersof stationery to the firm)actingastheir

agents. Lovell Son & Pitfield of 3 Grays Inn Square acted as agents for the firm in all matters

requiring London Solicitors and Hilton & Co were alwaysused as stockbrokers.

In 1939 people were advised, so far as waspossible, to cleartheir lofts andattics of

inflammable material and I and another clerk spent two very hotdays, getting extremelydirty,

clearing out masses of wrapping paper (from aroundparcels of stationery) and other things

that had, over the years simply been dumpedin theattics, the refuse vehicles makinga special

collection to take it away. After the war the three front attics were madeinto offices and I

movedupto the smallest one.

The strong room was madeeitherjust before the war or shortly after it started as I know

that I was working in the back room.whenthe doorfor it was lowered through an enlarged
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opening under the window ofthe Justices' Clerk's room. It should have been eased down

gently but, in fact, went downwith a tremendousrush making a crash that shookthe building,

whenit reached the bottom. Until the strong room was made documents had been keptin five

large safes in the passageway leading downto the cellars. An index waskeptbut this merely

indicated the contents of each safe and the documents were not kept in any order in them so

that, frequently, most of the contents would need to be removedbefore finding the required

bundle, and then be replaced, which wasquite a time consuming operation. Sofar asthe older

files were concerned, in 1930 those from 1919 onwards were in pigeon holes in Frank

Whitcomb's room and pre 1919 werein the attics. Later new pigeon holes were madein the

attics to whichthe files from Frank Whitcomb's room were transferred.

In the early daysthe firm had a branchoffice at Haslemere to which MrPitfield would

go on Tuesdayafternoons, though it would very often be 3 o'clockorafter before he would

set off and then,his car not being veryreliable, more than once broke downon thehill up to

Haslemere! Captain Oglethorpekeptthat branch office on for atimeafter Mr Pitfield left and,

in fact, moved into anew office in the High Street. He was, however,also going to Storrington

one afternoon

a

weekto carry on the branchoffice which Mr Satffurth had in the house of Mrs

and Miss Daisy Mantand after a while the Haslemere office was given up and Captain

Oglethorpe took a new office in Storrington Square, which was open on two afternoons a

week. Mr Staffurth also had a branchoffice at Pulboroughbut Captain Oglethorpe keptthat

on only for a very short time.

Onthe Ist January 1956 MrPatrick Tindle Keith Anderson entered into partnership

with Captain Oglethorpe,and the firm name changedto "Oglethorpe and Anderson". Captain

Oglethorpe died on 31st May 1956.
Greta L. Steggles

(concluded)

 

The Petworth Institute Library

The Old Library Rediscovered

I suppose that we are at Petworth rather spoilt by the extent and quality of our local

antiquities. We look around and oursensesare bombardedbyreflections of a Petworth that

has changedlittle over the generations.It is far too easy when surrounded by such splendour

to miss or even ignore theless striking survivals from ourpast, and it is of course those

ordinary pieces that we take for granted which form the very bedrock upon whichthe jewels

of Petworth stand. Thatthe treasure’in question has only tenuous connections with Petworth

Houseorthe Estate and yet mostlikely owesits survivalto them both, makesit all the more

remarkable.

A quantity of books have surfaced from the very bowels of Petworth House where they

have lain for the best part of sixty years. The collection is what remains of the Petworth

Institute Library [PIL] which was housed for manyyears in the brick building that adjoins
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George Houseatthe junction of East and ChurchStreets and whichto this day is known by most

olderresidents as 'The Institute’. The books number some 200 volumes though we knowthat

in 1938 there wereat least 1,000 andonly SO years earlier the total was nearer 3,000. What has

happenedto the missing booksin the intervening years is open to speculation. Probably many

would have simply disappeared,pilfered on the dissolution of the library. Others may have been

absorbedinto the County Library Service that took over from the PIL. There appearslittle doubt

that a numberof books bearing the PIL label or stamps adorn private houses and it was only a

yearor two agothata late eighteenth century copy of The SchoolofArts with the PIL plate and

shelf numbering appeared in an American bookauction. Sadly the item wasonly noticedafter the

sale had taken place and was consequently lost. The condition of the booksas they are now is

something ofaconcem and like all library books they haveclearly sufferedat the handsofcountless

users. Atthe momentit is probably sufficient to have housed them ina dry storage with a controlled

temperature where despite their condition any further deteriorationis likely to be minor.

A BriefHistorical Background

Clearly the 'rediscovery' ofthelibrary has offered us aunique opportunity to study the reading

habits ofthe residents ofnineteenth century Petworth,whileat the same time revealing important

new informationon the early developmentofcommercialandinstitutionallibraries in the town.

Ofeighteenth century circulating libraries at Petworthlittle is currently known. The

earliest reference to such a venture comes by way of an advertisement for Goldring's

Circulating Library which appeared in The Lewes & Brightelmstone Paquet on 8" October

1779. By about 1820 James Goldring wasjoined by John Phillips whoin turn wasto take over

the business a few years later. Indeed by 1823 anentry in Pigot's Directory confirmsthat

Phillips was operating a circulating library at Petworth.

By 1834 Phillipsin his dualrole of bookseller and printer wasplaying a prominentpart

in producing publicity material and acting as an agentfor The Petworth Emigration Committee,

copies of posters advertising the emigration scheme advised prospective applicants to contact

Phillips at [The] Library, Petworth’. As far as we know Phillips operated his various printing,

bookselling and library businesses from a shopthat oncestoodin frontof the church. There

are suggestions howeverthatthe library itself operated from premises in Market Square

though I think this somewhat doubtful.

At sometime prior to 1860 Phillips son-in-law Albert Bryantjoined the business and

eventually succeeded Phillips on his retirement. John Osborn Greenfield the anonymous

authorof Tales ofOld Petworth remembersa keeperat Petworth prison by the name of Phillips

whoaccording to Greenfield was "the grandfather ofMrs Bryantat the library here". Albert

Bryant wasto carry on the family businessuntil his death in the early years of the twentieth

century. It would appearthat by 1900,or perhapsearlier, Bryant is operating at Petworth some

kind of agencyforthe celebrated Mudie's Circulating Library ofNew Oxford Street. Perhaps

he wasreceiving anddistributing local orders for Mudie's and quite possibly purchasing some

oftheir vast used stock to supplementhis ownlibrary. A printedticket attachedto oneofthe

library books provides evidence of this quite commonbusiness alliance. Onthe front cover

of the bookis the partly visible label of ‘Mudie's Select Lending Library’ this ticket is

overlaid bya later one bearingthetitle ‘Bryant's Library Petworth, in Connection with Mudie’.
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Gownfold farm — the end of an era

Two drawings by Jonathan Newdick

Michaelmas 2000. After 62 years the Treadwells leave Gownfold. Asif in sympathy the
heavens opento the wettest autumn anyone can remember.

A

lonely figuresits in the hollow
of an openfield, his waterproofs unable to preventthe steady creepofrain from his collar to the
small of his back. Jonathan Newdick is makingoneofhis periodic returnstotradition, recording
his reactions to the strong sense of place whichsites like Gownfold offer. These literal
interpretations of picturesque places are important for Jonathan, standing as they dolike an
antidote to his more avant-garde workwith the figure, both in Petworth andinItaly.
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Clearly the presenceofthe latter label removesanypossibility that the book could be returned

to Mudie's and it is quite likely that once the condition of the book had deteriorated beyond

a point whereit could no longerbe loaned out by Bryant's then it would havebeen offered for

sale and in this case it ended its days at TheInstitute.

Wehaveuntil now dealt rather briefly with the commercial libraries at Petworth,

howeverthe PIL is far more likely to haveits origins in the rather less clearly documented

charitableor institutional libraries which operated in the town during the nineteenth century.

In manyinstancesit is difficult to distinguish one organisation from another. It seemsthat

quite often their services overlapped, elected officers may have served morethan onelibrary

and on several occasionsas one society was dissolved the lending stock would be absorbed

into a successor. That the PIL wasa natural fusion ofearlier libraries is beyond doubt, and

by simply studying the booksthat we haveit is possible to identify previous owners and on

someoccasionsit is apparent that the books may have passed through the handsof several

earlier institutions.

Occasionally it is difficult to distinguish between charitable and commerciallibraries

and this is no more apparent than in the case of the Petworth Book Society, which in 1839

could count among its 29 membersa large proportion of the mostinfluential residents of the

town. The society appears to have been established with the single aim of providing

appropriate reading for the subscribers and the rules of the Petworth Book Society appearto

have been kept deliberately simple. Each member would be allowed to borrow a bookina

strictly rotational order, and it was the duty of individual subscribers, having had the use of

the book for a maximum of 10 days,to pass it on to the next member whose nameappeared

on a printed list which wasattached to the book,or return it to the library with a penalty of

one penny for each day beyond the 10 allowed. No record of anylibrarian of officers has

survived and wereit notfor the fact that new books would require ordering and loan penalties

collected one could assumethat this mutual organisation would require only the most

elementary administration.

Following the period covered by the Petworth Book Society we enter what appears to

be from this distance in time an age of some change. The principles of circulating libraries

had gained hugecredibility in Britain during the early years of the nineteenth century, and at

Petworth we see somethingofa flurry of activity. From the middle years of the nineteenth

century the libraries becomeintrinsically connected to the Working Men's Institutes and

consequently with the Victorian ideals of self improvement and education. Weknow that

Thomas Sewardhad established an Albert Institute in rooms abovethe property which stood

on the site of what is now Austens in Market Square eveniflittle is knownofthis organisation

and we can only assumethat he operated a library from there.

At about this same time an entry in the 1862 edition of Kelly's Directory records a

Working Man's Institute operating from premises in Tillington Road though it appearsthat

the activities associated with this institute were held at the Town Hall. Perhapsthe Tilllington

Road premises were not large enough, who knows? The sameedition of Kelly's lisis a

‘Subscription Reading Room' operating from the ground floor of the Town Hall, what

connectionthis may havehad with the Tillington Road Institute, if any, is unclear, though we
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knowthatit must have enjoyed somecredibility in the town and could boast among its officers

John Waite Osborn the managerof the London and County Bankin the town. Some five years

later in 1867 the ‘Subscription Reading Room'has gainedthe prefix 'New' butwith Osborn

still in the position of treasurerlittle appears to have changed other than that William Linton

whoten years earlier had succeeded John Manceas Governoratthe prison is now acting as

secretary of the society. Of course the 'New Reading Rooms' probably refer to the

improvements madeto the lowerfloor of the TownHall and in | 864 these roomsare described

by the Reverend Arnold as being now occupied by a Subscription Reading Society, and a

Working Man's Institute". Exactly when the Albert Institute, the Subscription Reading

Society and the Working Men's Institute fused to become the Petworth Institute is uncertain.

However, we do know that the Working Men's Institute with Charles Daintrey as secretary

is still in the Town Hall in 1887 andyetin 1890 the Petworth Institute appears in East St. with

the Reverend A.J. Odell Pain as secretary and Thomas Seward the Librarian. See Voel

passion.

From about 1890 everything becomesa little clearer. The Petworth Institute has

obviously become the dominant working man's organisation in the town and the other

establishments seem to disappear withouttrace. The connectionto the established church

made bythe election of Odell-Pain is to remain for some years and in 1892 the Reverend

Hollandis presidentofthe Institute. It is in this year that Thomas Seward passes away having

succeededin carryingout a undertaking he had madeto the Institute membersonly a couple

of years earlier "[I promise] to makethe reading room more comfortable and quiet and well

supplied with current literature and a goodreference library". With the death of Seward the

golden age ofthe Institute library appears to pass as well. From the turn of the century the

position of librarian appears to become an elected post and so the years of continuity are

broken. New namesappearto fill the position, men ofconsiderable repute some ofwhom have

left such a markthat like Seward their namesarestill recalled today.

1895, Arthur Morley.

1899, William J. Smith.

1903, William Morgan.

1905, Alfred Holt.

1909, H.J. Sutton.

1913, F.G. Fox.

Whileit is difficult to give a precise date for the establishment of the Institute library,

and indeed many ofthe booksthat survive would have passed through the handsof several

suchlibraries,it is slightly easier to give a roughdateforits dissolution. A small percentage

of the books were available for homereading or lending outand these would generally contain

a pasted-in loan record on which would be written the borrowers membership numberandthe

date on whichit was taken and returned, by examining those books which have survived we

are able to see that the last recorded loanstook place during 1929, thoughit is clear from an

entry in Kelly's Directory that the library was still in use in 1938, though it would appearto

be somewhat overshadowedby the West Sussex County Library which by this time shared

the Institute premises. The demise of the subscription and circulating libraries was a long
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drawn-out affair, many factors should be considered but the principle causes would appear
to be the increasing availability of cheapalternative reading matter such as masscirculation
magazines, and the collapse ofan effective cartel formed between the Londoncirculating
libraries such as Mudie's and the large publishing houses which had kept the price of new
fictionartificially high and outof reach of the working man exceptthroughthe libraries. Of
course addedto these factors wasthe increasing age andrather poor conditionofthe stock held
by the Institute library. Indeed by the early years of the twentieth century some of the books
would have seemed ludicrously outdated and old fashioned.
Of the Books and Membership

Of the popularity ofindividualtitlesit is difficult to say, I have already mentioned that
only a small proportion contain evidence of being available for ‘lending out' and soit would
now beimpossible to make any informed viewofthetastesofthe library members. However
amongthe booksthat are available to us onetitle in particular bears evidence of a singular
degree of rejection by a discerning readership. Rebecca Hussey's Book Charity generously
donated Pleasant Ways in Science by Richard Proctorto the Institute in 1888. An Institute
loan label was subsequently attached in anticipation no doubtofa steady flow of borrowers,
sadly over a centurylater the record remains empty, no single entry has defaced the label and
as if further evidence of the books unpopularity were needed the pages remain uncut and
unopened havingbeen- as is so often the case - missed bythe printer's knife. When attempting
to make some kind ofanalysis of the booksitis difficult to be objective, after all many were
publishedat least 150 years ago and few havestood the literary test of time. I suspectthat only
a small numberofthe titles would sit comfortably in a modernlibrary, perhapsthe run of
Household Words donated in 1860 by Percy Wyndham maybe of some literary merit though
sadly mostofthe fiction is hopelessly antiquated. If the content of the library has a single
strength then it would probably be in what we would term as ‘travel books'. A surprising
numberof quite good journals andrecollections have survived among whichare Bourke'sSr.
Petersburg and Moscow:A Visit to the Court ofthe Czar, along with the anonymousLeaves
from a Lady's Diary ofHer Travels in Barbary, sadly in both these instancesthetitles have
survived in only single volumesoutofsets of two. Of the general collection little remainsto
stir the soulof the bibliophile, we find on the shelf that stalwart of the Victorianlibrary the
ubiquitous Decline and Fall of the Roman Empiresitting rather too comfortably alongside
such heady examples of the exuberanceofthe Christian publishing houses as Narcissus, A
Tale ofEarly Christian Times by the Reverend Carpenter.

Localauthorsare rather surprisingly conspicuousby their absence, or perhapson the
passing ofthe library such books wereeither sold or quite possibly plundered byInstitute
members. We would expectto see in any respectablelocallibrary the likes ofA History and
Antiquities ofPetworth or even a copy ofthe Reverend Holland's Gleanings ofa Ministry of
Fifty Years. One book with only a modicumoflocalinterest is howeverpresentin the library
Wild Life on The Fjelds ofNorwayby Francis Wyndham of Rogateis dedicated to the author's
uncle George who wasofcoursethefirst baron Leconfield.

Of the membersofthe library little can be said. Thoughnorecordssurvive giving us
the identities of the borrowers, we could be forgiven for assumingthattheir characters may
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well have reflected the melancholy nature of many of the books available to them and one

could quite fairly presuppose that they were a rather staid and serious lot. Howeverita

well be worth recording the following inscription foundin library copy of Keble Howar 's

novel The Happy Vanners. \ can only guessat the hidden message,if indeed there is one in

the address, who knowsperhaps the anonymouswitis alluding to the contents of the book in

his funereal humour,or yet again he may have madetheinscriptionin anticipation of his own

demise. Who Knows? | leaveit to the reader to make a judgement.

This Book is Presented By:-

Iyve Snufdit,

Incoffin,

Underearth Andstone,

Grave Yard,

North Street.

 

‘The longer you wait for your dog...’

I came to Petworth in 1923 whenI wasthree and, although I was often away, Petworth was

my homeuntil 1956. I married in January and my parentsretired to Bognor in the October.

I rememberthe Captain of the Towerhadleft and the bells were rung neitheratee

at New Year. My marriage wasthefirst occasionthe bells had been rung that year. My | att

S.T. Jerome had cometo the Midland Bank to replace Mr Owen, themanager, whowas i

with tuberculosis. The bank sent Mr Owen on sea-voyageto Australia for the benefit of his

health at their own cost but unfortunately all was in vain, he died on the trip. Myfather who

had been sent up from the Southampton branch wasoriginally Clerk in Charge under

Haslemere branch but was made Managerin 1927 when he was still only thirty-one, very

young for a managerin those days. He stayed at Petworth until he retired in 1956. He was

t preferred to stay in Petworth. a

eeTeena wasamuch ata premium in those days andthere was nooe

for the managerto live at the bank so we rented a cottage in Pound Street from Miss eee S

whowasa local dressmaker. It is now part of Cynthia's hairdressing saloon and in those lays

steps led up to the door. The Midland Bank premises were part of Whitehall, ana

foundation, which,I wastold, had in the nineteenth century, been the home of a doctor who

had had staircase installed from his waiting room,up to his consulting room and on up to

another room on the second floor his dispensary and office. When my father came to

Petworth, the house was owned by Miss Woolley. Her father was an antique dealer ae

under the name of Bromhamandthe present banking hall had been his shop. One ae

interest on the deedsis that the Lord of the Manorof Petworth has right of chase through t c

premises andthatheretains the mineralrights. The bankat that time wasonly a small Tn

part of Whitehall; there was no separate lavatory and no running water. If staff wanted the
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lavatory they had to use Miss Woolley's outside one,the only oneonthe entire premises, and
ask permission to do so. Miss Woolley's is a namethatsticks in my mind even now because
as achild, every ChristmasI received a box ofchocolates from her and I hadto write and thank
her. My motheralwaysspelledit out for me.

Until he was made

manager my father
effectively held the’ fort.
Weleft the Pound Street

cottage, where I remember

particularly Mr Gibson's

daughter Vi who had dark

hair and ringlets - much
envied by myself, and went

intorented rooms,first with

Mrs Watsonin Park Road.

Her husband was groom to

Lord Leconfield and was a

very slight man. Riding

side by side his lordship
and Mr Watson made an

incongruouspair: his lord-

ship being sucha burly man

and his groom so small.
They changed horses

periodically to relieve the

one on whichhis lordship

rode. Then westayed with

MrsCollins by the church.

Living in rooms
made us redouble our

efforts to find a house and

eventually we managed to

rent one in Vanzell Road,

Easebourne,with myfather
coming in to work onhis

motor-cycle and sidecar. At Easebourne I had a governess, Miss Burns, then I started
attending MissBotting'slittle private schoolat Petworth;it was housed in a wooden hutto the
rear of Streeter's antique shopin EastStreet and reached throughthe presentpassagethrough
from the road. All the children were underten and Miss Clark was second teacher. We used
the shop toilet as that was the only one on the premises. Miss Botting's school apparently
flourished and soon movedto premises onthe north side of Stringers Hall, again in East Street.
There wererailings then in front of Woolford's house (The Leads) and youentered through

hie

Major S.T. Jerome in Home Guard Uniform.
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a gate from the lane. Miss Botting's motherdid the dinners,I think, and there was more room

for us to play than we had hadoverthe road. I stayed there until I was ten, leaving in 1930.

As Ihavesaid, my father became managerin 1927, and asa little girl I'd often bein the

bank. There were coloured bands hanging from the wall which were used to indicate different

types of documentandI loved to pick a selection of them. I remember the fine mahogany

counter with two gas light standards onit and the polished brass scales to weigh the coins.

Those were the days, the 1920s, of copying ink and a hugepress where,with pieces of damp

cloth, copies were madeofletters onto sheets ofthin paper called 'flimsies'. Mostletters were

handwritten in careful copperplate writing. My father was mostparticularthat the banking

hall remain as it had always been: he never wantedit brought upto date. A long-serving

memberof staff was Miss Lindsey who had joined during the 1914-1918 warandlived at

North Mead. She was somewhat hardofhearing, which in bank conditions was, on occasion,
a little difficult.

We weren't at Vanzell Road terribly long. Henry Cooperthe builder had put up some

new housesin North Mead,just up from the Masons Arms, and as soonashe had oneavailable

to rent we moved in. Welived there from 1927 to 1945 when we movedto the Bank. There

wasa fence all round the house and mygrandfather, wholived in the Isle of Wight and was

a very keen gardener, planted ramblerrosesall round. ''There youare," he said triumphantly

"T've got a namefor your house- Roselle." And so it was. Roselle has the luxury of a garage,

so we boughtourfirst car, a Gwynne8, a three-seater with one doorand noself-starter. When

you lost the engine you hadto get out and swing the engine. It was a 1923 model bought
second-hand.

I wassent to Chichester High School with Margaret Collins deputed to keep an eye on

me, going downto the station in Mr Morais'little yellow van. When wearrived in Petworth

in the early 1920s a horse-drawncarriage took passengers to and from the station and the horse

waskeptin stables off Park Road. There wasalso a ponycalled Joey which I often tookout

riding in the cart that Joey pulled. There were fords in the roads then and you had to make

sure Joey didn't start drinking from them, otherwise it was terrible job to move him on.It

waswell knownthat once a ponystartedto drink it was impossible to move him on. Everyone
knew you had to keep the pony's head up and keep him moving.

In fact I was often awaysick andleft Chichester to go to Miss Muirson's private school,

very mucha finishing schoolethos, first in Lancaster House just across the road fromthe

Midland Bank,then, as the school grew, to North House in North Street and, finally, to the

newly vacated workhouse premisesat the bottom of North Street. I saw the workhousestill

in operation as welived at North Mead, and I remember men and womenbeing kept apart and

the beds ofwoodenplatforms with woodenpillows,although Garland photographsofthe time

show more orthodox beds. There had beena lot of cats at the workhouse,virtually feral.

Henry Cooper's daughter, Miss Cooper, fed them, butin the end it was decided that, with the

workhouse closed, the RSPCA should take them. They were herded into Miss Cooper's

greenhouseto be taken away,but despite his long leather gloves, the inspector refused to touch

them. Miss Cooper, without gloves, calmly picked them up onebyone.

Miss Muirson's schoolhad its own exclusive Girl Guide company, run by Miss Cardew
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from Fittleworth and there was also a separate town company run by Miss Staffurth. The
schoolboasted a regular dancing and deportment class which washeld in the Audit Room at
Petworth House, and the teacher came down from London just for this. Deportment and
dancing were seen asessential parts of a young lady's education and comprised such studies
as Greekandballroom dancing, deportment, entering a room, i.e. not putting your head round
the doorfirst, what to do with your feet whensitting down. I don't think the school had a
uniform: we used to wear twinsets andskirts.

From Miss Muirson's I wentas a boarder to Brighton and Hove High School from 1935
to 1939. In that year I won

a

place to read German at London University. Given the political
climate of the time, my father wouldn't hearofit. It was a frequentattitude at that period, and
having beenbarred from whatI hadset my hearton, I spent a somewhatsullen year at home.
The year after I went to the Clapham/Streatham Hill Froebel Institute which duly evacuated
to Guildford. Ironically my mother was of Germanextraction, having come to England as a
child ofthree and having had an English step-father. Myfather didn't even knowthis until after
they were married! My mother knew no German.

From the 1930s myparents were very activein the town. A bank managerwasa natural
choice for treasurer of charitable organisations, and my motheroften took on the duties of
secretary. They were very involved with the British Legion, Toc H andFriendsofthe Cottage
Hospital, among much else. My parents were very active in organising dances. I remember
particularly one at the Town Hall which wasto celebrate Princess Marina's wedding. The
stage, where the band played, wasto be decorated in red, white and blue. We were driving
through Halnaker and saw a gardenfullof red tulips. Myfathersaid, "We need someofthose."
My motherwentto the house, explained, and cameback with an armful of them. We'd have
a band, often from Chichester barracks. Bands wereusually military and always from away.
My father booked them. We'd blow up balloons by the hundred. Weput something on the
floor of the Town Hall, I think it may have been soapflakes. We'd then slide up and down on
it: this was to makethefloorbetter for dancing. Dance programmeshad a pencil incorporated
with them andalist ofthe dances,valse,valeta, quickstep ... No, [haven't got one ofthemnow,
[haven't seen sucha thing for years. They weren't kept I suppose. Onalternate Saturdays my
parents put on a dancein the Iron Roominaid ofsomecauseorcharity, usually connected with
the town. It might be Town Band uniforms, BoysClub, Football Club, Toc H,the British
Legion. Tickets would be a shilling or one and sixpence. Half a crown was only charged for
frightfully posh dances and these would be at the Town Hall. On such occasions a canopy
would lead across the road to the Swan ballroom. Very often my parents would do the
refreshments as well. I rememberhow they'd buy a large piece of bacon, get Hazelmansto
put a thin bread dough roundit and cookit en croute in the bread oven. Thenit would besliced
and the slices put through the mincer. It would be used asa spread for sandwiches. Talking
of the Swan Ballroom,this would be used for LeagueofNations meetings and discussions and
the Geographical Society would put on slide showsthere.

Myparents had a handin most things that wenton in Petworthbutalthough they were
regular churchgoers, as would be expected of a bank manageraid his wife, they were not
particularly involved in churchactivities. They werecertainly busy otherwise. Particularly
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in later Home Guard years it was a family joke that my father, with his other concerns, was

a bank managerin his spare time. Of course they alwayshadstaff, a maid and someoneto do

the garden, even at North Mead. Wehad a live-in maid at Easebourneinthe early days and

we gaveher material to makeherself a dress. Unfortunately she was a good-lookinggirl and

sawto it that the neckline was cut far too low. My motherwas alarmed andthe offending flesh

had to be covered up.

In the 1930s Mother had a long-haired dachshund. [rememberoncetaking heroverthe

Gog and back. She wasa terrible hunter and would simply take off and disappearfor ages.

Having once more lost her completely I was standing at the stile in Bartons Lane, vainly

whistling for her when Lord Leconfield came along with his big black Labrador. ''The longer

you wait for your dog, the longer it will keep you waiting," he said. With this magisterial

commenthestrode off. He meant, of course, that if I went home the dog would find her own

way back and he wasprobably right. The conversation gives someideaoftraffic I- cls; you

couldn't even think of such a thing today. Lady Leconfield, incidentally, I only seem to

rememberon horseback: she had the most perfect carriage. On another occasion the dog went

missing at Whiteways in Arundel Park. After an ageoftrying to find her, we gave up and were

driving off down Bury Hill and saw herchasing after us. We were alwaysa little concerned

that our dog lookedso like a fox with her reddy brown colouring and bushytail. The worry

was, of course, that a farmer might shoot her by mistake.

I alwaysliked talking to older people. Some things they told me weretrue, others

probably not, but they were part of Petworth tradition. I wastold that a passage led fromthe

cells at the police station to the TownHall,and that the Town Hall had once been openlike

the Butter Market at Chichester. Also that the old Horsham Road had once comeoverthe Gog

between the Goannah Lodges.

When war came, my father assumed chargeof the local Home Guard. He had beenright

through the 1914-1918 war,first in the Royal Fusiliers, where he won the Military Cross and

finally in the Royal Flying Corps. He wasratherputout that the bank would notrelease him

for active service: they declared him to be in a reserved occupation. The thing wasthat with

so manyfirms leaving Londonto go into country houseslocally the bank wasdoinga lot of

"city business". Extra staff came down and Petworth was an important branch.

When the Home Guard was formed andaffiliated to the Royal Sussex Regiment, my

father took charge, with his World War I rank of Captain, rising later to Major. He soon had

his men doing manoeuvres,drill, shooting - he was himself a crack shot and the Home Guard

used to shoot into the hills at Bury, they used also to go to Kithurst and the Chalk pits at

Amberley and there was a range in Petworth Park itself. Most weeksthere wasa route march,

and there were guard duties every night at salient points. My father took the Home Guard very

seriously and very much objected to the way it was portrayed ontelevision in Dad's Army.

H.Q.wasat Red House off Grove Street, now demolished, and Dr Brydonewasin charge of

the medical platoon. I rememberthelast time I saw him I was driving my car and met him

coming the wrong way up a one-waystreet in Horsham!

In 1940 invasion was seriously expected: the cellars at Petworth House were

provisioned with a view to a final stand against the invaders. Phosphorus bombs were
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delivered to my father by the box and they hadto be stored under water, so my father would

get out his old Austin 12 tourer, load them on the luggage rack, and take them round the

country putting them in streams - some werein the Shimmingsbrook. It seemsstrange now,

but these were desperate times and howelse could he manage to keep them?

Petworth Home Guard — a section. Photograph by S.T. Jerome

In the same year we formed a Women's Home Guard. My mothertook charge and as

I was at home I shared the command with her. Every weekend in that summer of 1940 we

held a training camp at Cathanger Farm off the Graffham Road and almoston the river. The

Home Guard men cameregularly, some 120 men, but my motherand I had six different women

to train every week, particularly with a view to local resistance. We'd train them to cook on

a trenchfire - a trench would be taken out somethree feet deep and fifteen to twenty feet long

with bars across to stand the dixies on.. The trench would befilled with brushwood andthe

brushwoodlit. We had a woodmanto help us- he keptthe fire stoked and broughtfresh wood.

There wasa serious expectation that Sussex would be invaded, and we might have to

fight on the ground. Petworth wasa strong pointto be held at all costs. [had the year at home:

I was notat all pleased about myfather's attitude over my Germancourse: it seemed to me

that you couldn't damn a language and a culture becauseofthe sinsof a particular regime. I

had worked hard to gain my place at University. The Home Guard did night watches,in

shepherds' huts, made of wood and on wheels. Petworth from a military point of view was

a very special place, a "nodal point" in military parlance. Its slight eminence gaveit a clear

view all round, while being at the confluence of major roadsthere were exits in five directions.
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Whenthe Boys' School was bombedin 1942, my motherwasin the house, kneeling,

dustingthe fireplace. There weresix anti-tank detonators on the mantel shelf but not one of

them fell off. She hadto be treated for glass splinters. I was at College in Guildford and when

I was told what had happenedI gotstraight on the bus to come home: rubble from the school

building had fallen across the lane and the only people about were some Canadiansoldiers.

lasked them to help me andtheylifted me up over the rubble that blocked the lane. The roof

of the garage had been wrecked,and there wasdebris on the soft top of the car but otherwise

it was unharmed. The canvasof our 1928 Austin Tourer wastorn but the metalribs that held

it stood firm.

Atthe end of the war the bank boughtthe building from Miss Woolley, the upper part

of the house becamethe Manager's home, and manyalterations were made. There was no way

through from the bankto the house,there werethree staircases and onetap in the kitchen and

one outdoortoilet.

Wherethepresentstrong room and cloakroomsare was Miss Woolley's kitchen and the

space betweenthat kitchen andthe neighbour's wall wasroofed over, stone floored, and was

her scullery. This roof was removed in 1946-47 and the former scullery becamepart of the

garden. Just outside the scullery was the well. This was discovered quite by accident when

a large cobble stone was removed while digging the garden. This was foundto be part of a

domedcover sealing the well. This cover was removed and a well 80 feet deep, beautifully

brick lined and even with a built in archway and passage a third of the way down,for the well

cleaner to gain access to the well next door, was disclosed. When the house was re-roofed,

and all the cladding removedto be replaced by new rendering,all the old plaster was deposited

in the well. This achieved two purposes: it was cheaperthan carting away, and equally, if not

more importantly, it removed the dangerof some personfalling down an 80 foot well when

next they unsuspectingly dug too deepin their garden. I believe there is now a low circular

wall built over the well site to indicate that there might be an old well beneathit.

My mother remembered the well-cleaner at Wilton, where she had been broughtup,

going underground from well to well.

In 1946-47there werestill three staircases. The main oakstaircaseis not thoughtto be

originally made for this house. Thefront of the building and the roomsto the east of the main

north-south part form an L-shape. This staircase is in the angle so formed. It is a wide

staircase, 51 steps from the groundfloorto theattics, rising in flights of 7-3-7 to thefirstfloor.

secondfloor and attics, and is unusualin that the style and widthis retained throughout. It

has a very substantial oak bannister and newelposts, but no uprights between the newelposts.

This is very unusual and hazardousfor very small children or anyone slipping on the stairs.

A picture of this staircase appears in a bookcalled ‘Staircases of England! depicting the

unusual lack of balustrade.

There was,until 1947-48, also

a

staircasecalled 'the backstairs' from the kitchento the

first and secondfloors and downto the cellars. The lowestpartofthe staircase wasleftto give

accessto the central heating boilerin the cellar, but the rest of it was removed and a cloakroom

on the first floor and bathroom andtoilet on the secondfloor were installed in its place.

There were twooriginal marble Adamfireplaces, one in the banking hall and one ina
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first floor room. In 1947-48 the fireplace from the banking hall was moved upstairs and

installed in the larger living room. Oneofthesefireplaces was white marble with grey marble

panels behind fluted pillars, and the other had pink marble behindflutedpillars.

Oddthings: the two mules drawing a four-wheeledcart, something like a hay wain, up

NorthStreet and their glossy coats. They brought cord woodto the House. Or, again in North

Street, Mrs Tyrrell's little shop half-way up, and calling in from schoolfor a farthing's worth

of dolly mix. My mothernevercarrying shopping home, few peopledid,it was alwayssent

on after them. Going round with Mother knocking on every single door in Petworth hoping

to extract a penny a weekfor the Cottage Hospital or the Red Cross. When wehad aunts or

cousinsto stay I'd take themto the House. It was always open certain daysandit was always

a guided tour. [rememberasa child that it was a long time before I realized that the resplendent

man standing outside the main gate wasn't really Lord Leconfield!

MaryFraser wastalking to Diana Owenandthe Editor.

[S.T. Jerome wasnotrelated to the Editor.]

 

A Sad Childhood Memory

It was a hazy morningas I sat in my kindergarten Divinity Class at Northend House. I was

not very attentive and preferred to look out of the French windowthatI wassitting beside. I

supposeit was because I wasattending a class about God,that I thought I saw the sunfalling

outof the sky and wondered why God would allow that to happen? Next, I saw the light, which

I thoughtwasthe sun, jumpupafter hitting the ground before disappearingoutof sight. I was

woken upwith a start out of my daydreaming by a very loud explosion. Asthe glass in the

French window and other windowsshattered, everyonein the room instinctively jumped up

from their chairs and ‘fled downthe oneflight of woodenstairs to the ground floor. It must

have been nearly eleven as our milk had already been poured out for the mid-morning break.

I can rememberthe colour and shape of my mugto this day. My milk was handed to me, and

after looking at it covered with a thick layer ofdust on the top, I immediately ran into the arms

of Mr Rolt, the gym master, and burstinto tears saying resolutely: "I am not going to drink

my milk!"

My motherwas at home (''Four Winds"off Grove Lane) whenshe heard the loud

explosion. Shortly afterwards a friend ‘phoned herto say: 'The school has been hit!"" My

panicked mother wasunableto use the old Morris8 car that we hadin the garage asit was on

stocks to preserve the tyres. There was no petrol available for domestic use, of course.

Instead, she jumped onherbicycle and rode like the wind, dreading what she mightfind.

I don't think my mother could have knownatthattimethe extentofthe tragedy that was

unfolding as she carried herbicycle over the rubble on her way to Northend House,only a few

hundred yards further down the road. You can imaginetherelief she felt when she found me
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alive and unharmed,although very shaken and frightened. I rememberher guiding me over

the pile of rubble where the Canadian soldiers from the camp nearby in Petworth Park had

shovels in handassisting in the best way they could.
To this day myheartis filled with gratitude that I was spared,butalso with great sorrow

whenI think of the all too many children and mothers who were not so lucky. Whata terrible

tragedy this was for Petworth.
Onreflection, what I thought wasthe sun falling from the sky wasreally a bomb from

aGermanaeroplane. I amnot sure whyI saw it as a yellow light, even whenit jumpedup after

hitting the ground. Did anybodyelse see it come down? believe there was a theorythatit

hit the Petworth wall, then ricocheted onto the adjacent school. It must have hit the wall on

its side otherwise it would have detonated onfirst impact. Had it done so, the damage might

have been very different with less loss oflife, although I do wonder whether I would have

survived, being in direct view of the explosion.
Clive Muncaster

 

The Uptons — a quintessential Petworth

Family

Chance words from friends who recently visited Petworth have awakened memories of

Petworth as told to me by various membersofthe family.

I am Alice Upton, widow of Henry John Upton, who died March 10" 1971 aged 60

years. Hewasthe only son of Henry Mitchell Upton who died November 1946. He wasthe

eldest son of Henry Thomas Upton, born 22" December 1844 who married Kate Mitchell of

Arundel, daughter of William Woods Mitchell, only son of Thomas Henry Mitchell of

Arundel. The Mitchell family werethe publishersofthe West Sussex Gazette. Henry Thomas

Upton wasthe son of ThomasPoling Upton, born September 6" 1763, who died August 27"

1845. Thomas Poling Upton wasthe son of John Upton born 7" February 1738 who died

September 26" 1812. He was the son of William Upton, born 1699, died 25" March 1743.

All the above information is from the family tree, which was researched and written

downina redleather book by Thomas Poling Upton, whom | am told spenta lot of time and

money doing so. By a strange coincidence (we always understoodthat the Sussex Uptons

migrated from Somerset 500 years ago) my son, Roger Mitchell Upton, whois a scientist and

travels extensively for his Danish company, went to Australia and discovered the local

managerofhis firm was John Upton. They workedoutthat as John came from Somerset,it

wasvery likely that they were related. Johnlater sent a copy of researches he had made and

this made the theory quite feasible.

Anindex of names in the family tree apart from the Upton family contains those of

Chrippes,Bassett, Olive, Drawbridge, Graves, Mitchell, Habgood and Knight. The Chrippes

family covers six pages.
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Mysonhasthe old family deed box, which contains account booksand records. He has on

his walls two beautifully executed indentures with large waxseals, framed and much admired.

Healso hasthe letter scales that stood on the desk in the study at Grays. I have here in my

flat a walnut loo table that opens up to game compartments. | also have five George Morland

sporting pictures reputed to have come from ArundelCastle.

In the loo table there is the catalogue forthe sale of the contents of Grays at which the

loo table was sold for £2-10-0; it is worth much morethan that now. The sale was conducted

by Newland, Tompkins and Taylor on March 9"and 10" 1927. The loo table was bought by

Lillian (Bertie) Upton, who bequeathedit to my husband. Also in the deed box werethe plans

for a church andthe plans for the family crypt in the Bartons. I was told there was roomfor

one more burial and to my knowledge, thatis still the case. Mike Upton andhis wife Ethel

are buried'in a cemetery in Harrow; my husband wascremated and mysonhasnooffspring.

Hangingin the hall of our homein Harrowwasa pair of duelling pistols. The story as

told to me wasthat in a certain house in Petworth wasabloodstain on floor boards which

rejected all means of removal and when the floor boards were removedthe pistols were

revealed. One daythe pistols disappeared fromthe wall. Mynaive mother-in-law had sold

themto an itinerant knocker for £5!!!

Henry Thomas Uptonand his wife Agneshad nine children —5 daughters in succession,

before the birth of 2 sons, another daughter and then anotherson.

Agnes Mary (known as May) married Clement Swayneandlived in India on atea

plantation. Constance Kate married Archibald Wyatt, who had a career in the Army. Edith

Maud married ThomasF. Potter, Lieutenant in the Royal Navy. Ethel Beatrice, Lillian Mabel

and Margaret Nora all remainedsingle.

Mitchell Henry married Ethel Rose Chase of Harrow. Thomas Herbert married

Margaret Thompson of Petworth. John May was the youngest born June 4" 1893.

They were a great family for nicknames. Mary was May, Mitchell was Mike and his

wife was Wog. Thomas was Tom,John wasJack,Lillian was Bert, Margaret was Mog and

I was named Jane on meeting the family.

My husband wasan engineerin the RAF,stationed at Chittagong prior to the Burma

campaign. He hadto drive a truck from there to Bombayandwait 3 days for supplies. He

called on his cousin (daughter of May) who was married to a businessman in Bombay. He

spent 3 days in luxury instead of in barracks.

Myfather-in-law wasa pupil, at Cheltenham School. After playing football on a very

cold day he suffered a collapsed lung and was extremely ill. This problem wasto pursue him

for the rest of his life, leaving him,in his later years, an invalid. On his recovery he wassent

to Australia to stay on his uncle’s sheep farm for a year. On his return he enrolled at Faraday

House (nowpart of London University) then pioneeringin the newelectrical industry. From

there his parents paid for two years unpaid apprenticeship at Armstrong and Whitworth

Engineering works in Newcastle. Later, he became managerofthe Harrow Electric Company

at Harrow onthe Hill, where he met his wife. On leaving there he held a similar post at

Leamington Spa. He eventually returned to Petworth to set up his own business as an

electrical engineer andI believe they lived at Leith Cottage. My husband helpedhis father
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to wire up Hurstmonceux Castle. Iam rather vague aboutthe next move,but I know theylived

in Lewes before moving to Worthing where I metthe family. I was nursing in Worthing. By

this time my father-in-law was unable to work.
Onthe outbreak of war John and I married, he volunteered for the RAF and in 1940 we

all moved to Harrow,hopefully for the duration, but we never returned. My father-in-law died

November1946. He wasa lovely man and a gentlemanto thelast.

Uncle Tom (the father of Peter) lived at Duncton onthe edge of the Courtauld Estate

and he usedto visit them from time to time. His daughter, Judy Pennicott and her husband

lived with him. Judy was very active in the Spastic Movement. They did so much for her

younger daughter. Weattended the weddingof the elder daughter. This was a family get

together and the only occasion whenI metPeter.

The only time I met Uncle Jack was the day of the funeral of my father-in-law. My

husband used to speak of him with great affection. Jack was at the time the youngest

Lieutenant Commanderin the Navy and whenheretired he joined the Lifeboat Association.

He wasin charge ofthe lifeboats at Dunkirk and received a decorationforthis.

Now Icometo the two stalwarts, Bertie and Mog,the sisters whom I knew best and who

were unmarried. Auntie Mog was the younger and was very prominent in the Girl Guide

Movementin West Sussex. She lived at the Barn in Angel Street with Auntie Bertafter the

sale of Grays. Auntie Bert wastrained at Norlands College as a nanny and wasin charge of

the children of the Holmanfamily. The last Holman baby, John, was a Downs Syndromechild

and wasrejected by his mother, whereupon, Auntie Bert took over John, returned to Petworth

with him,eventually settling in the Barn, which was built on the site of old cottages, and using

mostofthe old beamsandbricks, hencethe aged lookofthe Barn.It is a delightful house and

[have fond memoriesof the lounge overlooking the hills and of stepping through the window

into the garden. When we motored down,and as we passed the county border, my husband

alwayssaid, “Back to Sussex and sanity”. When myfather-in-law sold Grays Auntie Bert

bought Hill Cottage, which had been the extension of Grays andsheletit. Oneday she took

me upstairs in the Barn to overlook Hill Cottage, and said “Johnhaslost his inheritance, and

Ihaveleft Hill Cottage to him in my Will”. We always hoped to comebackandlive there,

but some yearslater, Auntie Bert hadto sell Hill Cottage and she sent moneyto my husband,

which enabled us to buy a family house in Harrow.

Auntie Mog died first, and Auntie Bert lived on with John Holman who attended the

local school. I have photographs of him in the playground. He was a gentle soul with

impressive table manners. He was knownto the locals, as he had a penchantfor pinching

ladies' bottoms, otherwise he was well mannered. Helived to the age of forty years and his

trust fund died with him. Hewaslike a child to Auntie Bert andhis deathleft a gap in herlife.

Towards the end ofherlife she had a lady companion.

Whenmy father-in-law inherited Grayshe did not inherit the meansto maintainit, as

the rest of the estate was left between the membersofthe large family.

Thelast timeI visited Petworth waswith mysonnotlong after my husbanddied in 1971.

We wentto the church and viewedthe baptistery window given by the family. We went up

to the family pew andI canstill hear Auntie Bert saying to my husband, “There are mothsin
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the family pew cushions, whatare you going to do about it?” Wecalled to see Uncle Tom at

Duncton.

Wecould look across into the Leconfield pew, which was almostlike a theatre box.

Lady Leconfield was a close associate of Grandma Upton and she was my husband’s

Godmother. They were knownfortheir charitable works and I have photographsofchildren’s

parties.

Itis asad thought, but it looks as though the Upton dynasty is comingto an end,as there

seems no prospect of a male to carry on the line. Myson is the last maleheir.

All we have left are memories, a church pew with moth eaten cushions and an empty

shelf in a crypt. That’s life!!

[rememberthe day after our rush wedding,11" September 1939, when John and I went

by Southdown bus to Petworth to present me to the Aunts for approval I must have been

accepted then, because we always had a cordial relationship from then on. I was always given

a piece of the lemon verbena which grew outside the kitchen door.

I have photographsofthe interiors of Grays, and of old Petworth. Someare rather

fragile, but we treasure them.

I have written this in small doses, and have had pleasure in doing it. I have doneit as

a tribute to my late husband, who neverforgot his roots. My daughter said of him when he

died, ‘“He wasstill a country gentleman”.

Alice Upton

 

‘Oh yes, we had a bath as well!’

I was born in 1918 in my grandfather's cottage at Coultershaw. It was one of those houses on

the right as you approach the mill bridge and as Grandfather was foremanat the mill the

cottage went with the job. My father Sid Harris was a baker and had 'The Tavern' and

adjoining bakery in the Square in Petworth. I say 'The Tavern'but I don't everrecall the place

having aname when myfamily ran it, but then I really was quite young and perhapsI wasjust

not aware of it. In later years it would of course become variously 'The Bun House’,

'‘Cockshutts', and then 'The Old Square Tavern' before finally closing and becoming the

Tourist Information Centre, whichit remains today. I never knew myfather, he passed away

whenI wasonly six monthsold, he wasserving in the army as a master baker when he caught

Spanish Influenza and died at Hastings. I believe there was something of an epidemic going

aroundat the time. Shortly after I was born Mother and I moved backto the Square and she

continued the business with the help of her mother-in-law, it wasn't long howeverbefore

grandmother died and Mother gave up the business and we movedback to Coultershaw.

Welived with Grandfather Hollingdale for quite a while and I rememberstarting at

Petworth Infants School while we were there. Wedidn't have milk delivered to the cottage

as we could just walk down to Mr Moaseat Coultershaw Farm andcollect it almoststraight

from the cow. Old MrTyrell would regularly deliver paraffin in his handcart, pushingit right
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out from Petworth wherehelived with his wife who ranthelittle sweet shop half way upthe

hill in North Street just past Somerset Hospital. Thecottageis still named after them, which

I think is rather a nice touch don't you? Uncle Ernlived acrossthe river at Heathend andhis

sons went to Duncton School and were goodfriends of Ethel Goatcher who sadly passed away

recently. If I rememberrightly the river wasthe school boards boundary andthe schoolthat

you wentto depended on whichsideof the river that you lived. I was led to school each day

by my mother. I say led because I certainly didn't go voluntarily to start with. You see I was

an only child and wasreally spoilt and rather inclined to get my own way, andI wasnotatall

used to mixing with other children. Anyway, I suppose I must have eventually got used to

going to schoolbut I never really made manyfriends,as I said I was bit of a'loner'. I can

of course remember the teachersat the infants’ school, there was Miss 'Mac' whose proper

name was MacFarlane but we alwaysusedthe shorter version. In factI think that by this time

she had married and was MrsHill but westill called her Miss 'Mac'. Then there was Miss

Bartlett who later married Mr Mickelburgh, he was headmasterof the evacuee school which

wasset up in the Iron Room during the war, and of course there was Miss Wootton, hersister

washeadteacheratthe Girls' Schoolin East Street and her father was headmasterof the Boys'

School though I think that he may haveretired about this time. Later I wasto goto the Girls'

School where Miss Bevis wasthe junior teacherand then there was Miss Carverand the other

Miss Wootton. I believe that there must have been another teacher because there were four

classes but I really can't remember her name.

As I havesaid the cottage that welived in at Coultershaw went with Grandfather's job

at the Mill and whenhe died we had to move out. Aunt Kate who was Mother'ssister had been

living at Coultershaw with us as she had movedin to look after their father when Mothergot

married. Kate had been working awayin service with anothersister Carrie. Aunt Carrie had

been employed by the Reverend and Mrs Durrant as nannyto their children when he was

curate at Petworth. Mrs Durrant wasthe daughter of Charles Hollandthe rector at Petworth

and eventually the Reverend Durrantgotthe post of rector at Wetherby in Yorkshire and Aunt

Carrie moved up there with the family. A while later Aunt Kate also moved up to Wetherby

to take up the position of kitchen maid and she eventually became cook before coming back

hometo look after Grandfather. As a matter of interest I was namedafter one of the Durrant

children.

Havingleft the cottage at Coultershaw Mother found roomsfor the three of us above

a shopat the top end of Trump Alley where it comessouth into East Street; this would have

been in about 1926. The shop wasuntil recently Petworth Saddlery but I don't recall whatit

was whenwelived there although I seem to think that Denmans,had it before they moved

further along East Street, though nowthatI think aboutit [have a recollection ofit at sometime

being a butchers shop while we were living there. Across Trump Alley from us wasthe house

that backed on to Mrs Gordon Knight's grocery shop this was where Miss Duffusthe district

nurse lived. Aunt Kate worked for Mrs Eardley-Wilmot at Newlands in PoundStreet, I

believe that she was a Catholic lady and she always employedgirls from London who came

from a Catholic home or somewherelike it. During the summerthe house wasgenerally

closed-up and the family and servants would go away. Aunt Kate would be expected to stay
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at Newlandsto keep the housein orderand for security, and so Mother and I would movein

to keep her company. It wassheerbliss,all of that room to play in though of course I was

strictly forbidden to allow any friends in. Oh yes, we had a bath as well! It really did seem

like another world tous. The garden at Newlands appeared hugeto me,I thinkthatit stretched

all the way up to wherethe public toilets now are and I do rememberthe famous Mulberrytree

that used to hangoverthewall into Back Lane. Miss Hamilton wascookatthe house and there

wasa parlour maid named Miss Newman. MrPurserwasthe gardener cum chauffeur and he

lived up by the infants' school. Yes Ido rememberthe slaughterhousein TrumpAlley,it never

bothered me whenwelivedthere but then I don't think children really thought too much about

that sort of thing in those days, I supposeit wasjustpartof life tous. Mother didn't work again

after she gave up 'The Tavern’, she was alwaysratherfragile and really a semi-invalid. I'm

not sure of the exact year that she was born but she died in 1968 and she must have beenat

least 74 because she married my father in 1912. I have a lovely copy of John Bunyan's

‘Pilgrim's Progress’ which waspresented to Mother on her marriagein 1912 by the committee

of the Girls Friendly Society of which he had been a memberfor 12 years. Father came from

Hampshire but I never knew muchabouthisside ofthe family or how he ended up in Petworth.

Motherdid mostof her shopping atthe International Stores in the Square, the old shop

in New Street next to the Red Lion wasusedatthat time for doing up orders readyfor delivery

and was always knownas'the top shop’. When'the top shop' eventually closed MrPellett had

it as a hardware shopbeforeit in due course became the Hobby Horse Restaurant. Shopslike

Olders in East Street were generally a little more expensive and Motherbeing ona limited

budget would tend to avoid them. Mr Steggles had the chemists in Market Square, he was a

dear man and everybody thought highly of him, as he was so helpful. I always remember

receiving a present of an animal made of soap from MrSteggles on my birthday; hereally

was a kind gentleman.

Mrs Palmerhad little shop in High Street just to the left hand side of the entrance to

Kitchen Court. She sold green grocery and sweets though Mother would neverlet me go into

the shop, for some reason Motherdidn't think that the High Street wasa particularly nice place

to shop and Mrs Palmerwassadly tarred with the same brush.
I can rememberthe old Petworth workhouse because Mother wasfriendly with the

matronthere, I think she wascalled Mrs Jones but I can't be sure. Occasionally we would go

and have tea with her but of course by that time it wasn't really like the old-fashioned

workhouses that everybody dreaded, it was more of a hospital for old people.

One of Mother's sisters was a Mrs Sherlock who wasa resident of Somerset Hospital,

she was mucholder than Motherand died whenI wasabout16, she was a widow andlived

in one ofthe roomsrightat the top of the house. Mrs Sherlock would cometo tea with us on

a Friday whenshecollected her old age pension. I wasusually detailed to walk her hometo

SomersetHospital; it was a rule thatthe residents had to be in by nine o'clock in the evening.

I believe that she had previously lived at Byworth but I am not sure, you see Mother wasthe

youngestofthirteen children and someof them were very mucholderthanher,in fact I think

that one or two ofthem had moved away even before Mother wasborn andshe never met them

during herlife.
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Petworth Fair day was alwaysspecialto uschildren,just like on 'Lordies' club dayin

the Park we had a day off from school and it seemed a very important occasion to me. I

remember old Mr Smith and his coconutstall; I think he is buried in Kirdford churchyard.

Thefair was much biggerthen stretching up Lombard Street and downinto Golden Square.

There were many more small sideshowsthen than now andof course Eagersalways dressed

their windowforfair day and we kids would wait expectantly to see what was in the Christmas

toy display. I do believe that Miss Wilcox the daughter of Mr Wilcox the Leconfield Forester

worked upstairs in the ladies fashions department at Eagers. As wegirls grew older we

becameless interested in the fair and more with boys and we would pray for a foggyfair day

so that our mothers wouldn't be able to see who we were with, still that's another story

altogether.

In about 1929 weleft East Street and movedto the house on the cornerof PoundStreet

and Saddlers Row. There was no antiques shop there when we movedin; in fact the whole

building was our house. Theprofile of the building was somewhatdifferent then, the corner

was more prominentand the upperfloor jutted out over the pavement. I think the building

waseventually altered to makeit easier fortraffic to turn the corner and also to allow safer

passage for pedestrians. Mr Leazell the builder ownedthe propertyashe did all of the others

between Saddlers Rowand the entrance to Gosdens's Yard next to the fish and chip shop. I

amnotat all sure what our address wasthen as we had two doorsto the house,one in Saddlers

Row andthe other in PoundStreet. Next doorto us on the Saddlers Row side was the shop

of Mr Stevensthe butcher, this was muchlater to become Playfoot, Page and Websterbut has

now closed and is empty. Across the road from us wasthe entrance to Culvercroft where Dr

Kerr lived. I don't remember himthat well as he wasn't my doctor but I do rememberhis

daughters Bunty and Annethoughthey were both a bit older than me. It must have been about

1935 that the Gas Companytook overthe house from Mr Leazell, they had plansto turn the

groundfloor into showroomsand wewereto be rehoused next doorin PoundStreet, I don't

suppose Mother had muchchoicein the matter; well you didn't really in those days did you?

It must have been aboutthis time that I started work at Fox's in North Street opposite the

Church; I would have been about 17 then. This wasn't myfirst job since leaving school; I

had previously worked for Mrs Thayre who had the shop next door to Fox's. The property

wasbasically divided in two, Mrs Thayre sold sweets and a selection of provisions from her

shop while her husband, whoalso had a workshopin Bartons Lane,carried on anagricultural

tool business from his side. My job wasto help in Mrs Thayre's shop whenI was réquired and

also to clean the living accommodation, which wasbehind and abovethe shop. I think Mrs

Thayre was quite an astute businesswoman and would often let out rooms to lodgers to

supplement her income.

I was not with Mrs Thayre for every long before I got the job at Fox's. It was Mr Fred

Fox who had the shop then, he wasa real gentleman. Besides me there was Mabel Boakes

and Vera Green asjuniorassistants, Jimmy Baxter used to help Mr Foxinthe outfitters while

the Misses Whitcomb and Whitington were senior assistants. Winnifred Whitcomb was

related to Bob Whitcombthe landlord of The Wheatsheafjust downthehill in NorthStreet.

Yes Iremember Bob Whitcomb's daughter Gladys well, she wasofcourseto be better known
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by her married name of Morley. Gladys played the piano at dancingclassesthatI attended and

which were run by her aunt Mrs Frank Whitcomb. Once a year the group would put on a show

of ballet and short sketches in the Iron Room, wewerereally quite good and wouldatfirst

rehearse at the Whitcomb homein Percy Terrace and as wegot better the rehearsals would

move to the Club Room in HighStreet and finally we would put on the show.

Getting back to Fox's. Mabel, Vera and I were employedas apprentices with three years

training to do though I don't supposethat there was a formal qualification at the end ofit. I think

that we were paid half a crown a weekforthe first year rising to seven andsix andfinally ten

shillings in our final year, not a great sum even in those days,still you took what you were

given. Poor Jimmy Baxter wasthe youngest of us all and wegirls led him a merry dance. One

day Mr Fox wasoutas werethe senior ladies who were probably at lunch, anywaywegirls bet

Jimmy that he wouldn't go downinto the hugecellar that was underthe shop,eventually Jimmy

went downto provethat he wasn't frightened and once he had disappeared downthe steps we

shut the trapdoorand all stood on it so he couldn't get out. When MrFoxreturned wewerestill

standing on the trap and Jimmy wasshouting outatthe top of his voice "let me out", needless

to say Mr Fox hearf the commotion but being the gentleman that he was he didn't make any

fuss as we let Jimmyout, you see he didn't needto say a thing,all that was required was a certain

look whichleft us in no doubt that he disapprovedofour antics.

MrYallop had the bicycle shop on Morleys corner opposite the Red Lion. Healso sold

sports equipmentandif I rememberrightly the old 'Rex' gramophonerecordsat 1s 3d each. I

boughtmyfirst tennis racket from MrYallop; it was a'Slazenger Victory' and costthe princely

sum of 12s 6d which wasquite a lot in those days. I belonged to the Park Tennis Club that

played on the courts near where the sports pavilion stands in the park. We had to sweepthe

deer droppings from the grass before we could play but it was a very friendly club. After the

warthe Grove Tennis Club amalgamated with ours and we becamethe Petworth Tennis Club

and stopped playing in the Park. The Grove had been quite exclusive but had been allowed

to go during the warandit took a great deal of workto getit back together again.

Kath Meachen wasa goodfriend of mine. She lived with her parents in ChurchStreet

where they had a general provisions shop. Mr Meachen wasalso an agent for a cycle

manufacturerand visitors could hire bicycles from him. Kath and I would go dancing together

to some quite 'posh' places, even as far as Arundel Castle which seemed a long way then. A

Mr Braby who camefrom Bognorheld old time dancinglessonsin the Swanballroom and Kath

and I would attend them.
Like mostof us 'older' residents I could take you on trip all around the town but it would

take days, yousee it wasso full of character and life. Everyone knew everyoneelse and there

were nosecrets in Petworth, still those days are gone now and remain only in our memories.

Faith Jarvis was talking to Miles Costello
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New Members

.R. Bevan Dinton House, Angel Street, Petworth, GU28 OBN.

.and Mrs. B. Charman The Old Police House, The Common, West Chiltington, Petworth,

GU28 9AA

.and Mrs. B. Graves The Garth House,Tillington, Petworth, GU28 9AA.

. and Mrs. A. Harrison Appletrees, 405, Coultershaw Cottages, Station Road, Petworth,

. F. Hill 8, Station Road, Petworth, GU28 OEX. GU28 OJE.

. Charlesworth Folly Cottage, Barlavington, Petworth, GU28 0CG.

Sally Eames 17, Grove Lane, Petworth, GU28 OBT.

Mrs. D. Hennessy The Art of Craft, 19/20, East Street, Petworth, GU28 OAB.

Mr. K. Kruger Hillgrove, Lurgashall, Petworth, GU28 9EW.

Mrs. K. Wadey 1, Burns Crescent, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 2PT.

Mr. N. Welland 34, Hockley Lane, Eastern Green, Coventry, CV5 7FR.
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APETHORPE

Re Mrs Fraser's article

I don't have a dance card for Petworth

betweenthe wars. Thisfrom Apethorpein

Northamptonshire comes from 1909 and

reflects very much a "stately home"

ambience.

eae

SWATZsaeanecee ene eee eee eeeener WACTZ crn

POLKA...... Bosra cinesee ce ranataresaioerer tic teestececrtn TWO-STEP...............

EANGERS enter eet nearer

TWO-STEP oe WALTZ

WALTZ........ “ WALTZ.......

WALTZ......

POLKA.....

WALTZ

LANCERBS.........
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Coultershaw

Beam Pump

Water wheel driven pump
installed in 1783 to supplement

the water supply to Petworth

House and town.

Still working and capable of

delivering a 'hogshead a

minute.'

Located on the A285

14 miles south of Petworth.

Open April — September,first
and third Sundays and Bank

Holiday Mondays 11 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Parties are welcomeanytime

by arrangement. Phonethe

curator Robin Wilson on

01798 865 774.
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Petworth

Cottage Museum

Walkinto a Leconfield Estate

cottage asif it were 1910!

Welike to think the gaslit
atmosphereat the home of

Mrs Mary Cummings, seamstress
at Petworth Houseis unique

but decide for yourself.

Open April — October
Wednesdays to Sundays and

Bank Holidays 2 — 4.30 p.m.

Parties are welcome by
arrangement.

Admission £2.00.

346 High Street
Petworth

Telephone 01798 342100. 




